
CHAPTER Y

PERFORMANCE OF CONTRACT

The question of pertormance of a contract arises alter the
formation of a contract. Because, it is dear that a contract
ma y he constituted even without having an y perlormance
from any of the two parties to a contract. Thus, after
formation of a contract the first issue regarding that contract
is about its performance.

Contracts which must be performed:

I he law, even otter torina to in ol contracts, distinguisl ies
those contracts into two categories, ndmcl\

(a) Contracts which must he performed.

(b) Con tracts which need not he performed.

Sometimes the law even accepts the tender of performance
as vnHd i nctead of acti al neriormance A I these rules are
laid down in different sections of the Contract Act, 1872
clearl y . The rules regarding the contracts which must be

rperfomed are going to be discussed at [be first instance.

Section 37 sa ys that

1 he parties to ,i contract must either perform or offer to
perform, their respective promise, unless suet i
pertormance is dispensed with or excused under the
prov isions of this Act, or of ally other law.
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l'rinoes bind the representatives of the proiiii sum in case

of the death of such promisors before perlorinaricus

a contrary intention appears from the contract.

riiniwi.IJ

(a) A promises to deliver goods to B on a certain da y on

pa yment of Taka 1,000. A dies before that dcv As

representatives are bound to deliver the goods to l,

and B is bound to pa y, the I a ka 1,000 to As

representatives.

(b) A promises to paint a picture tor B b y a certain day, at
a certain price. A dies before the dcv. The contract
cannot be enforced either by A reprmentatives or by
U.

ob l igation of tIi 	 L's:

A contract gives rise to certain legal obligations. The
foremost legal conserience which a contract hears with it is
the obligation of parties to it and it remains on the shoulder

of the parties until it is discharged in the wa y as directed by

law A contract ma y take place without an y performance

made from any of the parties to a contract. But after the

formation of a contract the parties are liable to perform their
contractual obligations which arise out of the contract in

which the y are parties. Section 37 la y s down certain basic

principles regarding the above liabilit y Accordingly, after

entering into a contract two options of the same dimension

are open to the parties to a contract that--

i. the parties to a contract must either perform; or

ii. offer to perform, their respective promises.

'Ihen the law declares that even the parties need not to do

an y of the above things, if -

such performance is dispensed with or excused wder
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i. this Act, or

ii. any other law..

Thus U-ic law sa ys about actual performance and tender of

performance. That a person after entering into a contract

either has to perform his obligation or at least offer to

perform his obligation unless that is excused otherwise by

law. Here, offer to perform has been made eua I to actual

performance, because sometimes it may happen that a park

to a contract offering his part of performance but the other

party is not accepting it. In fact in such case the person who

Col-lid not perform it actuall y due to the f,:iult of another

party should not he made liable for non-performance. Such

an offer to perform is in fact an alternative w av of being

discharged from one's contractual Obligation as this same is

possible by actual pertormauce. Such an tter of

performance is a so tech ii lea lb known as tender of

performa ice'.

Lill bilitrj ,çf the	 tilt tires of the promisors: '[he second
paragraph to section 37 la y s down the principles regarding
the liability, of the representatives of the promisors. What

will happen if the proiflisi r dies before the performance of

the contract? Section 37 sa ys that in such a case [he
representatives Of the promisors win ye rielu 110 ,01C L01W11-1 1i

contrary intention appears from the contract. Thus the

liabilit y of the representatives of the promisors is not made

direct and absolute. It has been made subject to a limitation

that if it appears from the contract that It was not the

i ntention of the parties to make liable the representatives of

the promisors in case of death of the promisors then the

representatives will not he liable. So, in case of death of the

promisor, the representatives of the same wilt he liable only
if their liability was not barred b y their contract. Thus, in
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case of death of the promisor, to make ht representatives

liable, the first option is given to the parties. If, the parties

assign the liability on the representa b y es of the promisor or

no contrary intention appears from the contract then only

Ia\v Will conic into operation to make such representatives

liable for the performance of the prumisor who died before

performance.

Il/itsti'i!ioii (b) to section 37 makes another point Clea r which

has not been e\presslv mentioned in the section. The

principle which has been followed, in fact, in this illustration

is that in case of contract which requires the personal skill

and taste, e.g., painting a picture singing a song, the

representatives will not be made liable in case of death of

the promisor. The reason is obvious that such performance

cannot be made by the representatives in the same manner

as it was e\pected b y the contract. It is worth mentioning

here that this principle is, in fact, implied in pin'ayrupJi 2 to

section 37 as it is understood obviousl y that in case of

contract which rerlui res personal skill and taste, it must not

he the j I ltoltion of the parties to make liable the

representatives for performance. It is natural that only

Personal performance b y the promisor himself is e\pected

by such t ype 01 contract.

o(pforrnancc: What will be the effect

of refusal 10 accept offer of performance? What ale the

conditions to he WHO to gain the advantage of such legal

effece These two questions have been answered in section

38 which, in this sense, is an e\tension of section 37. Section

31$ sa ys--

\Vhcr'c a prmAwn has nmde an offci' ci perf rIraii:c to

the promise, and !otfcr has not been accepted. the
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promisor is not responsible for non-performance, nor does
he thereby lose his rights tinder the contract.
Ever' such offer must fulfill the following conditions:-

(1) i t must he unconcli tional;

(2) it iii ust be made at a proper time and place,
and under such circumstances that the person to
whom it is made ma y have a reasonable
opportunit\ of ascertaining that the person by
whom it is made is able and willing there and
then to do the whole of what he is bound b y his
promise to do;

(3) if the offer is an offer to deliver an y thing to the
promise, the promisce must have a reasonable
opport-unit .y of seeing that the thing offered is the
thing which the proiiior is hound b y his promise
to deliver.

An offer to one of several joint promis&es has the ame
legal consequences as an offer to all of them.

kIwiPnT

A contracts to deliver to B at his warehouse, on the 1st

March, 1873, 100 bales of cotton of a particular quahi tv. In

order to make an otter of perloimaiicr e d cffcc
stated in this section, A must bring the cotton to B's

warehouse, on the appointed clay, under such

circumstances that B max' have a reasonable opportunity

of satisfy ing himself that the thing offered is cotton of the
quality contracted for, and that there are 100 bales.

Legal consequence of offer of performance: Paragraph I to

section 38 sa ys that if the promisor makes offer of

performance and the other party does not accept it then
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such an offer will give rise to the following two legal

co n sequences:

Lithi/i1i of f/ic f'IOHiiSW' The prom isot' Will not he

responsible for non-performance though the promise
has not been performed actuall y ; and

ii.	 RuIifs of tin' JLW01. I he prondsor	 ill not lose his

rights under the contract.

I hus, if the promisor supplies dinner for lOt) persons- as was

ordered b y the promisee and the promisee does not accept it

after an offer of performance made by the promisor, e.g.. he
does not take the dr'Iiverv even after submission made by
the promisor. According to the first consequence such a
promisor will not he further responsible though the delivery

has not been made actuall y and as per the second

consequence since the rights of such promisor under the
contract is not lost so that still the Promisor can validly
Claim the price for dinner offered to perform.

QJJL'r made to one of several ) o t L1jpnseeS: i he last

paragraph to section 38 makes it clear that ii such an offer of

performance is made to one of several joint promisees then

it will have the same legal consequences as an offer to all of

them. Thus, if 'A' makes a promise to 'B', 'C and 'D' of which

A' subsequentl y makes an offer of performance to B' which

he refuses to accept then it will He deemed b y law that it is

denied b y each of the promisees and after such refusal made

by 'B, any other promisee cannot blame the promisor that

he did not make it to him. .1 htis, A' can exercise his rights

against each of the promisees.

Conditions of a zn 1iij... j/t'r of pertorinancL' Poioyra f/i 2 to

section 38 mentions the following conditions to he satisfied
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by an offer of performance to enjoy the equal status of actual

performance and to claim the benefits of first paragraph:

i. 1\Talurc : Such an offer must he
unConditional and so it the promisor, in making such
an offer, adds any t ype of condition with it then it will
fail to he a valid offer of performance as required by
section 38 to enjoy the legal benefits.

ii. 7 hoe of the offer: Section 38 uses the term proper to
Specify the time for making such an offer of

performance. What is the proper time? Obviously if

any time is pre set for performance then that is the

proper time and in cases where no such time is fixed
this is a question of fact which ultimatel y implies to a
reasonable time. Generally, reasonable time may imp]v

the ordinary business hour.

iii. Ploct' for imikio uc1i an off'r: The section uses the same
term (proper) to specify the place for making such an

offer of performance. Obviously if any place is pre

fixed that is the proper place and if not, then it is to he

decided from the circumstances being a question of

fact and as such it has to he made at a reasonable place.

iv. Two O/2poitnlHIu's: The person who is making such an
offer of performance must give the following two

reasonable opportunities to the promisee--

a) Orro) -holifil to see tilL' ai'iliti1: The person to whom it is
made may have a reasonable opportunit y of
ascertaining that the person by whom it is made is

able and willing there and then to do the whole 01
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what he is bound b y his promise to do. Thus an offer

to perform a part of the promise will not suffice.

b)	 to s'o flu' ipialitit of flu' cods: It the offer is
an olfer to deliver anything to the promisee, the
promisee must have a reasonable opportunity of
seeing that the thing offered is the thing which the
promisor is hound by hi promise to deliver.

Thus the former opportunitY relates to the quantit y whereas
the laterdeals with the quality.

icipatori/ breach of contract: refusal to perform: Section
37 clearly imposes the liabilit y to perform the promise. So, if
the pa rtv concerned does not perform the promise with in
the stipulated or reasonable time then after the expiry of
that time it will he a clear case of breach of contract. But
what will happen if the promisor before that refuses to
perform or disable himself to perform the promise? This
particular issue has been discussed in section 39 which
sas-

When a party to a contract has refused to perform, of-
disabled himself from performing, his promise in its
entirety , the promisee ma y put an cod to the contract,
unless he has signified; by words or conduct, his
acquiescence in its continuance.

(a) A, a singer, enters into a contract with B, the manager
of a theatre, to sing at his theatre two nights in every
week during the nc t two months, and B engages to
par her 100 Taka for each night s performance: On the
sr\th night A willfull y absents herself from the
theater. B is at libert y to put an end to the contract.
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(b) A, a singer, enters into a contract with B, the manager
of a theatre, to sing at his theatre two nights in every
week during the next two 111011111s, and B engages to
pa y her at the rate of 100 Taka for each night. On the
sixth night A wit I fully absents herself. With the assent
of 13, A sings on the seventh night. B has signified his
acquiescence in the continuaOce of the contract, and

cannot now put an end, to it, but is entitled to
compensation for the damage sustained b y him
through As failure to sing on the sixth night.

The promisee, if he pleases, may treat the notice of intention
as inoperative, and await till the time when the contract is to
he executed, and then hold the other party responsible for
all the consequences of non-performance; but in that case he
keeps the contract alive for the benefit of the other part y as

well as of his own; he remains subject to all his own
obligations and liabilities under it, and enables the other
party not onl y to complete the contract, if so advised,

notwithstanding his previous repudiation of it, but also to

take advantage of an y supervening circumstances which

would justify him in declining to complete it-'

On the other hand, the promisee ma y, if he thinks proper,

treat the repudiation of the other party as a wrongful
putting an coo to die LU 1Li1LL, ad at brine hi

action as on a breach of it; and in such action he will be
entitled to such damages as would have arisen from the
non-performance of the contract at the appointed time,
subject, however, to abatement in respect of any
circumstances which may have afforded him the means of

mitigating his loss.

Frost Vs. Knight (1872) L. R. 7 Ex. 111 Eatantal Vs. I trijrnehan
(1931) 33 Boni. L. R. 703.
2 Ibid
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Bvwhorn Contracts must he Performed.

A promise alwa y s imposes certain liahil itv on the promisor,

but it does not necessaril y mean that the promise is to he

perfrmed alwa ys h' the promisor himself. I'here are

obviousl y some other promises which require personal

performance of the promisors. Section 40 savs

If it appears from the nature of We case that it was

the intention of the parties to anv contract that any
promise contained in it should be performed by the

promisor himself ., such promise must be performed

by the promisor. In other cases, the promisor or his

representatives ma y employ a competent person to

perform

1/11(5/ ratiOns

(a) í\ promises to pa y B a sum of mone y A may

perform this promise either b y personall y paving

the money to B or b y ca Lising it to he paid to U by

another; and, if A, dies before the time appointed
for payment, his representatives Must perform

the promise, or emplo y some proper person to

do so.

(b) A promises to paint a picture for B. A must

perform this promise personally.

Thus it appears that after making a promises it can be

performed b y the following two tvpe of persons under

different circumstances depending on the nature of the

tra nsa c ti (ins:

I. The promisor himself; or

2 An y competent person.
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The promisor himself Section 40 tells it vcr dearl y that the
promise has to be performed by the promisor himself, if it
appears from the nature of the case that it was the intention
of the parties to any contract that an y promise contained in
it should be performed b y the promisor himself, for
example, if a person makes a promise to sing five songs in a
concert, it is natural to presume here that it is the intention
of the parties that the promisor himself will sing a song
Here personal performance is required. Usriallv contracts
involving personal skill or taste require Personal
performance to he made b y the promisor himself, instead of
performance by any authorized person.

An y competent person: En other cases the prom isur or his
representatives ma y employ a competent person to perform
the promise. That means where it does not appear from the
nature of the case that it is the intention of the parties to any
contract that any promise contained in it should be

Performed by the promisor himself in that case thai need
not he performed b y the promisor himself, rather that type
of promise may he performed b y any competent person
who is employed by the promisor or his representatives. For
example, if there is a promise related to deliver y of a car
usuall y it is immaterial who is making the actual
performance and it will suffice even if any authorized

Lill'

being employed by the promisor or his representatives.

It was decided in I.akwa Maiuilal 1/s. Mii/t'in UiiJiii I that as
a general rule, benefits of a contract are assignable subject to
any contrary intention exhibited in the contract or the
document itself,' A contrary intention, ma y either he express

I (1953) 10 DLR 165.
Ibid.
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or arise by necessar y implication. One ilhistration of the

cases in which such a contrar y intention is implied is to he

found in what are commonl y known as ' personal contract,'

or contracts depending upon the learning, .kill, solvenc y or

an y personal gualitication of the assignor or the part y to the

contract or from whom the benefits of the contract arc

claimed under the particular agreement. In case of a sale of

immovahk' propert y acconitnied by an t'kriniiIna for the

reconvevance of the same propert y to the vendor1 a

subsejuent purchaser of the vendor's right, he being the
successor-in-interest, is entitled to enforce the right of

reconvey ance against the original vendee.' A contract in the

to reconvey the land to the vendor, though does

not crea ft an y interest in the land is vet capable of being
transferred to a third person, and the transferee is entitled to

enforce the contract of conve yance against the vendee

e\cept a !'o?1a fiih' purchaser for value without notice of the

a g reem en t.

Ltic t of nec pting pert o ri;iaiice troili 11 ire! jiersoii:

Does the third part y has any right to perform? or Is the

promisee hound to accept the performance from an y third

part y ? or What will happen if the promisee voluntarily

accepts the performnace from an y third party ? All these

questions are solved through the following sections. Section

-11 sa y s—

When a promisee accepts pertormance of the
promise from a third person, he cannot afterwards

enforce it against the promisor.

Ibid.
.jaIiI \Iiiiicl Vs. Ifierais Mia (190s) 20 j)I1 HO.
ibtu
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Ana lilsis:

Is the prolnisee bound to accept performance of the promise

from a third person? ftc answer is no. But it has hen

indicated in this section that, in fact, the promkee is at
libert y to accept the performance from an y third person and
if he accepts it from a third person it will be a valid

acceptance. The law is that he is at libert y to have it and he
cannot he compelled to accept it as such. J hus, if an y third
person makes aily offer of performance to the promisce
which is rejected b y the promisee, in such a case it will not
he treated as a valid offer of perk rmance and conse1uentiv

such promisee will still he entitled to claim compensation

from the promisor br non-performance of contract.

What will happen if the prom isee accepts the performance
from an y third person? It is true that the promisee is, in fact,
not bound to accept the performance of the promise from
an y third person but if he accepts it once from c uch a third
person then he cannot enforce it afterwards against the
original promisor.

Rules regarding the performance of joint promises

Dcoo/ul 'on of joint /rninhitu's:

Section 42 saiis-

When two ()I- 	 persons have llldde a joint promise,
then, unless a contrary intention appears b\, contract,
iIl such persons do ring their joint lives, and alter [lie
death of any of then) his representative jointly With the
survivor or survivors, and after the dealt) 01 the last
survivor, the representatives of all jointly, must fulfill the
promise.
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Anil its is:

ill C(1S(' (fO!i

1. During their joint lives, all such joint pimisors are

liable to perform the promise join tiv.

2. In case of death of anY of the j oint promisors the

R'pre-' ell1alives of the dead promisor will he join tiv

liable with the surv vi ng Promisor.

3. Tn case of death of all joint prom isors a]

representatives ot the dead prom isors will he jointly

I iabl e to perform the promise.

Coulilion ti 1/i' JTIic?titu o iboe' ciii': The above laws

relating to devol U tion of joint I 10 bilities \\Il I not come into

operation jwr so It is dependent fi nk at the Option of the

P,11-tics. Obviousl y if the parties settle otherwise in their

contract, these rule of devolutioji of joint liabilit y witl not be

effective, In that case, the different intention 01 the pal-ties

by \vliicIi the y do not make their representatives liable will

be applicable. If such contrary intention is not found ill the

contract onl y then these rules will he applicable.

The intention of the parties has to he gathered not only from

the words used in the contracts b y the parties but also from

the circumstances, their belief, knowledge and intention as

expressed in their correspondence- I In interpreting the terms

of a contract, the (ourt ought not to i mplv a term unless
there is evidence that both parties must have intended that

it should he terms of the contract.. and the power of the

Court of impl y ing terms which the parties have not

OLI) 1979 Kar;iclii 85.
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expressed should he exercised ver y sparingly and only in
cases of necessity.'

CompL'I!nijp1iJ joHit pronusor to pc'rdoriii: Section 43 says-

\-Vhen two or more person- make a joint po mi', the
promisee may, in the absence of express igreeincnt to the
contrary, compel one [one or more[ of such joint
promisors to perform the whole of the promise.

Each proiiusor 0101/ compel coiitiiluifioim: Each of two or more
joint promkors ma y compel every other joint promisor to
contribute equall y with hillISCIf to the performance of the
promise, unless a contrar y intention appears from the
contract.

litiii' of loss 111/ Ic/jail! ill 1oiitril'iituiii: If any one of two or
more j oint promisors niakes default in such contribution,
[liejoremaiuing int pi-omisors must bear the loss arising
I mm such detau It in equal sha re.

!i,Apluletii,. Nothing in this section shall pro- . \ cot a surety
from recovering from his principal, payments rnoLlc by the
suret y on behalf of the principal, or entitle the principal to
recover anything from the surety on account of payments
made b y the principal.

(a) A, B and C jointly promise to pay 1) 3,000 la ka. 1)
may compel either A or 13, or C to pa y him 3,000 Tal.a.

(b) A, B and C jointl y promise to pa y 0) the sum of Taka
3,000. C is compelled to pa y the whole A is insolvent,
but his assets are sufficient to pay one-half of his
debts. C is entitled to receive Thka SOt) from As
estate, and Taka 1,250 from 13.

Sm an
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(C) .\. 1$ and C are under a joint J-) r( to pa y D Taka

3,0(R). C is unable to pa y ai'thing and .\ is compelled

to pa\ the whole. i\ is enti Lied to receive I a Li 1,500

from B.

(d) A, 13 and C are under a joint promise to pa y 1) [aka
3,000, A and 13 hei ig onl y sureties for C. C tails to paY.
A and B are compelled to pa y the whole sum. they

are en Lit led to recover It t is )m C.

	

!ft'cI of l5'iiUSi' of oiu' joint promisor tnt the	 111ip': Section 44

says-

V0here two or more persons have made a joint promise, a

release or one of such joint promisors, b y the promisee

does not discharge the othei- joint prom i so y or joint

prniisors iieitliei' does it free the joint promisor so
released 11-um respuimdbi ft to the other joint prom isor or

joint promiors.

This section deals \v Ith the effect of release of one joint

prom isor. Thus the law sa ys that if two or, more persons

have made a joint promise and an one of such joint
promisors is released by the promisee, that ,'ill give rise to

the following rules:

i. 1 his release will not discharge the other joint promisor
or joint promisors. in other words, other joint
promisors can not argue to release them that the y are

of equal status and since one of them is released so the

others should also he released.

u. it does not free the joint promisor !,(I from
responsibilit y to the other joint proinisor or joint
promisors. Thus, though that released promisor has
been released b y the promisee it does not release him

from his liability towards his co-promisors. So, in
between themsel\'es, i.e., between the joint proiflisors,
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the released promisor will still be liable for his

promise, though not to the promisee.

Dc'coliilioii of IOIII( ri,'I;i: Section 45 savs

\Vhun a t'rson li)s iiiide ci pioniise to tWO 01' more
persns jointl y , then unless a contrar y intCfltR)fl appears
from the contract, the right to claim performance rek, as
butn'eeii him and them, with them during their joint lives
and, after the death ol an y of them, with the
repreelita tive of SLICh dece,ised person jointl y with the
survivor or survivors and, at ter the death 01 the last
survivor with the representatives Of all jointly.

A, in consideration of 5,(X)( Faka lent to him b y B and C,
B and C, jointl y to repa y them that sum with

interest on a da y specified. B dies. 111C right to claim
perfornianee i e'ts with B's representa tiv's o i ntk with C
during C ", tile, and after the death of C with the

B and C jintiv.

The rules enunciated in this section ma y he shown through

the following table:

Promisor	 Promisee Status	 of	 the Rigli t	 to	 claim
promisee	 performance

belongs to
aliv e._, B,C&t).__

J111OO71

ann

l9i rese1i tat ives of D.

B is alive, but C & B	 and
D die.	 representatives of C

and Ii

They die.	 Their
representatives, i.e.,
representatives at B,
C & I) jointly.

Pror'ided no con trriri/ intention to it isfoz_

A
	

B,C & Ii)
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Time and place for pcQi1iflCe:

1A'J,ere no applica Hoii is to lie

Section 46 sa ys-

\\r here h\ the contract, a prOflhis()r is to pertorm his

promie vitNoit I appl icat on b y the promi see. and no tune

for pertormaflce is peci bed, the engagemeni must he

performed within a reasonable time.

Evp!omItioii.- 
The question "what is a reasonable time is,

in each particular case, a question of fact.

The rules enunciated in this section ma y he Ahown thi-ough

the following Table:
- -

Na t ure of (lie I 1 tine	 or	 tVlii'n is to be pt'rtorm?it'ii

fixed!	 not

- Jixedj___

To perform the	 mNo tie for It must he preformed within a

proinie	 performance	 reasonable time. \\"ha t is a

Without	 is specified.	 reasonable time that is a

.-innlication by	 quetiofl of fact.

I therom'see	 -- -	 --

r !,erL time is specif ied and no application to be nj':

Section 47 says—

When a promise is to be performed on a certain da y and

the promis ir has undertaken to perform it without

application ho the promisee, the promisor ma\ perform it

at an y time during the usual hours of business on such

da y and at the place at which the promuie ought to be

per for med.

I / lOS I rit I Iii

•\ rinie to deliver goods at B's warehouse on the first

anhlarv. On that da y A brings the goods to B's warehouse,

but alter the usual hour for Ming it, and the\ are not

received. A has not performed his promise-
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The rules enunciated in this section may be shown through
the following '['able:

Nature at f/ic fib!;! ise 	 Time	 for	 TtIien is to be	 l%/iere is to lie
/'i;/oroiiIuC(': 	 ;ii'rforini'd	 perfonneil
lived!	 not

[he	 prom or	 h,i	 It i	 to he	 At an y time at the place at
under-taken	

tot 
performed on U iiring	 the which	 the

perform it withou	 a certain da	 usual hours of promhi'
application	 h 	 the	 1)ui])es5	 On ought to Ni'

Application for pe,:fo rilialici' on Certain day to beat proper

tinic' and place: Section 48 sa ys—

When a promise is to he performed Ofl a certain day, and the
prumisor, undertaken to perform it without
application by the prom see, it is the duty of the promisee to
apply for pi riormance at a proper place and within the
usual hours of buiUnts.

/ T? hioitt i on. The question 'what is a proper time and place"
is, in u'ichi particular case, a question of fact.

The rules en tincia ted in this section may he shown through
the following Table:

fliturcofthzepromise Time	 for Dub1 of the prwnisor
performance:	 regarding	 the
fixedl not fixed	 icr! 0 mu! nec	 _J

The promisor has not It is to be I To	 apply	 for
under-taken	 to performed on a performance
Perform it without certain da y .	 at a proper place and
application by the	 within the usual hours
mtee 	 -	 of business.

Wit17 t is a 'irot cr / tote (1) 14 1 'Iace is, in each flail icE//ar L0L',

--a filic'; tion rfict.
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Place _ 0/profuse u'Ju're no application toie

made nuid no place ti.vt'dtor performance:

hect ion 49 sa ys—

When a promise is to be erformed wi fut applica hon

b y the Promisee, and no place is fixed for the performance
Of it, it 15 the d utv Of the promisor to dppl\ to the
promisee to appoint a reasonable place for the
pertormance of thc promise, and to perform it at such

place.

A undertakes to deliver a thousand maunds of jute to 13 on
a fixed da y . A iYiust appl y to B to appoint a reasonable
place for the purpose (it receiving it, and must deli\ er it to
him at such place.

The rules enunciated in this section miv be projected

through the following Fable:

Pa1un' of the I'laee	 for fun1	 of	 f/ic Ti'izere is t1
promise	 /)er[u I'll hiiulLT:	 prouuuisor	 he performed

fliedl	 not	 ri' a rt/ mc	 tile

fixed-	 ±pe1

A promise that No place is To appl y to the i To periorm it
is	 to	 lw hxed for the promisee	 to at such place

Performed	 performance.	 appoint	 a which	 has
without	 I	 reasonable place been	 fixed
application by	 for	 the according to

I the pr1ie'.	 I performance of the preceding
the--	mise	 column.

Pei'fornia,ice in manner or at We prescribed or sanchouue

yproJnisee: Section 50 says—

The performance of an y promise ma y He made in 1n.\

manner, or at an y time which the promisee prescribes or
sanctions.
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(a) B owes A, 2,000 Ta La. A desires B to pa y the amount
to A's account with C, a banker. B, who also banks
with C, orders the amount to be transferred from his
account to As credit, and this is done b y C.
Afterwards, and before A knows of the transfer, C
fails. There has been a good j aynient b y ft

(h) A and B are mutualk , indebted. A and B settle an
ac- count by setting off one item against another, and B
pays A the balance found to be due from him upon
such settlement. This amounts to a payment }jv A and
B, respectivel y, of the sums which the y owed to each
other.

(c) A owes B, 2,000 'Faka. B accepts some of A's goods in
deduction of the debt. I he dclrvc'r\ of the nods
operates as a part pa y merit.

(d) A desires B, who owes him '1 aka 100, to send him a
note for Ta La 100 by post. The debt is discharged as
soon as Ii puts into the post a letter containing the
note' dul y addressed to A.

cro ANCE OF RF CTPROCAL PROMISES.

Condition of oerformancc:

Pronusor not i7Oillid to pc?:fer?ol ii HIi'SS r.'c'iproc'rll 	 readil

iid willing to pr'rfr;u.' Section 51 says—

When a contract consists of reciprocal promises to be
simultaneousl y performed, no p misor need perform his
promise unless the promisee is ready and willing to
perform his reciprocal promise.
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(a) A and B contract tIia t A\ shall delver goods to B to be

paid for b y B on deli very.

A need not deliver the "cods, u riless B is read y and
wilhng to pay or the goods on deli\er\.
B need not pay tor the goods, unlrs. A i read y and

cvillirig to deli\ er them on payment.

(13) A and 13 contract that A 1ial1 deli\er coods to B at a

price to he paid b y installments, the I irsl i int:a1ln1eI1t

to he paid on delivery.

A need not deliver, unles B is reacl\ and willing to

pa y the first installment on deliver"..
I) need riot pa y the first installment unless A is ready
and willing to deliver the goods on pa yment of the
tirst installment.

111e rules en Lincia ted in this section ma y be shown through

the following Table:

Nature oOn1r'r	 0	 When is to be 1erfnrmeiI

the pron Ise perfonnance

Reciprocal	 To he performed When the pomisee is read y and
promises simultaneously willing to perform his promise.

No promisor need perform his
promise unless the promisee is
read y and willing to perform his

!recca1pmne.

Order of performance of recit y rocalJ!ronhiscs: Section 52

sa y s—

Where the order in which reciprocal promises are to he
Performed' is ex p ressl y fixed b y the contract, the y shall be
performed in that order ,: and, where the order is not
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expressly fixed by the cmtract they shall he performed
that order which the nature of the transaction requires.

1IilTh7I1

(a) A and 13 contract that A shall build a house for 13 at a
fixed price A's promise to build the house must be
pertormed before 13's promise to pa y for it.

(b) A and 3 contract that A shall make over his stock in
trade to B at a fixed price and II prcinuses to give
set ri lv for the pa yment of mone y As promise need
nit 'c performed until the security is given for the
nature of the transaction requires that A should have
securit y herore he delivers up his stock.

The rules enunciated in this section may he shown through
the lol owing Table:

Nature - Of Vrdercf	 -
the	 pelf or;mrance is
prom/use	 fixed or not by In which order it is to be

the con tri	 'omu'd

Reciprocal I Is	 expressly They shall he performed ill
Promises	 fixed by the order which has been fixed b y the

1 ntract.	 contract.

Reci procal Is not expressly They shall be performed in that
promises	 fixed	 b y the order unici i Iwi	 ;,.t 9w

contmct.

Liability of party preventi ,g event on which the contract is
to take effect: Section 53 sa ys-

\'vT hcfl a contract contains reciprocal promises, and one
to the contract prevents the other from performing

his promise, the contract becomes voidable at the option
of the party so prevented; and he is entitled to
compensation from the other party for an y loss which he
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ma y sustain in C	 eUCfl of the non-pert rmance of the

co n tract.
I/Lust nut uui

A and B co tract that B shall execute certain work for A

for a thousand rupees. B is read y and willing to e\ecuite

the corkaccordingl y , hut A prevents him from doing so.

The contract is voidable at the option of It and, if he elects
to rescind it, he is entitled to recover from A

compensation for an y loss which he has incurred b y its

11011-performance.

The rules enunciated in this section ma y he shown through

the following Table:

	

ACO	 .	 -

	

flu'	 done by	 Legal CuihJS€'IJhICIICL'S

It	 One party	i. The con tract becomes vodable at

contains	 to	 the	 the option of the pirtv so

	

reciprocal contract	 prevented.

promises. prevents
the	 other	

ii.	 rile part y so prevented is entitled

to compeilsatloll from the other
troni

party br any

his	

loss which he may
perioriiiihi	 .	 -sustain in coiiscqUeflce of the lion-

performance of the con tract.

	

-	 -	 ----- --

Effeci of default as to that promise which should br'fit

performed, in contract consisting of reciprocal promises:

Section 54 says

When a contract consists of reciprocal promise,'; such that
one of them cannot be performed or that its performance

cannot he claimed till the other has been performed. , and

the promisor of the promise last mentioned f""'-' to
perform it, such promisor cannot clami	 the performance
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of the reciprocal promise, and must make compensation
to the other part y to the contract for an y loss which such
other party ma y sustain b y the non-performance of the
co ntract.

(a) A lures Bs shi p to take in and c 'nvev from
Chittagong to the Mauritius a cargo to he pro ided by

A, B receiving a cei-tain freight for 11s conve\,1i cc. A
does not provide any cargo for the ship A Lan not

Claim the performance of 13's promise, and most make

compensation to B for the loss which Ii SListains b y the
non-performance of the contract.

(h) i\ contracts with B to execute certain huildeN' work

for a fixed price. It supplying the scaffoldinc and
timber necessary for the work, 13 refuse' to furnish
any scalfolding or timber, and tIm vork cannot be

executed.  A need not execute the work, and It is

bound to make compensation to A for any loss caused
LO him by the non-pertormance of the contract.

f, c) A contracts with B to deliver to him, at a specified

price, certain merchandise on board a ship which
-a ;l'ri VP for a month, and B engages to pav tm

the merchandise within a week hom the date of the
contract. B does not pa y within the week A's promise

to deliver need not be performed, and 13 must make
compensation.

(ci) A promises Ii to sell hint one hundred hales of
merchandise, to he delivered nexi da y , and B
promises A to pa y for them within a month. A does

not deliver according to his promise. B's promise to
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pa' need not be performed and A must make

coit'nsa hon.

The rule' enunciated in this section ma y he shown through

the following Table:

(l1!IIL otthe	 -	 (lr'lflIlSttl?lci'	 it' a! C011St't/llL'liCCS

contract

i. It consists of	 i. such promisor cannot

reciprocal	 claim	 the

proinies.	 The proinisc r	 perloniia nce ol the

01	 the	 reciprocal promi'e.

ii. Ihe	 pii mi'e	 1at

perftiimancc	 mentioned	 h. And he iust make

of	 one laik	 to	 compensation to the

promiseis pt'iforni it. 	 other party to the

dependent on	 con tract for an y loss,

the	 which such other

perorivance	 party ma sustain, by

of	 other	 the i in-perlorinailce

prom 	 .  	 of the contract.

rff'ct of failure to vc'i:foriit at fixed lion':

Section 55 savs

Lffcct of Such fjiiiurc a/len time is iiet 'sseitiiil: When a party

to a contract promises to do a certain thing at or before a
specified time, or certain things at or before specified

times, and fails to do an y such thing at or before the

specified time, the contract or so much of it as has not
been performed becomes voidable at the option of the

pro]llisee, if the intention of the parties was that time

should he of the essence of the contract.

'iti)t iieh tiilu n'a'/lell tie is not esi;tiiI: If it was not

the intention ot the parties that time should he of the
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essence of the contract, the contract does not become
voidable b y the failure to do such thing at or before the
specified time; bitt the promisee is entitled to
compensation Horn the promisor for an y loss occasioned
to him b y such failure.

Lf!ec t at OCL3pliolLt' 0/ peiformwc at /i;m' ot/tr t/io that

upon: If, in case of a contract voidable oil of

the promisors failure to perform his promise at the time

agreed, the promisee accepts performance of such promise

at any time other than that agreed, the pr Onisee cannot

claim compensation for aiiv loss occasioned b y the non-
performance of the promise at the time agreed, unless, at
the time of such acceptance he gives notice to the
promisor ot Hi intenfon to do so.

Wheftier the ti flit' IS ln essence of the contact or not, is an

important question to lecide at first instance for application

or- the above men tinned rules. It was held ill 	 Aiia Vs.

Ha p Md. Lie a/inn t that in t  t r il  i 's ar tions IL lot in to

immovable property time, generally, is not the essence of

the contract. Even fixation of the period of contract v i th
rs-lw(r Fe treat it as cancelled, if not fulfilled within time,

does not alwa ys make time essence of the contract. 2 The
tendency of Courts relating to real property is to lean

against a construction which \\"(Ald make time the essence

of the contract unless it can be held to he the unmistakable

intention of the parties. , It was observed in 1 1 l1i/IL'iiLhil I'iiinar

I (195(3)8 DLR 616.
2 Ibid.
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Dis \ 's. I him kuiiitir L)1s 4 that there are three requisites to

determine whether time is essence of contract, the y are: (a)

express stipulation hetvec'n parties, (h) nature of property,

and c) surrounding circumstances. It was held in

Rithim Sari/ar Vs li/us A/i L'piun that in case of a contra ct of

sale generall y the time ma y not be the essence of the

contract, hut, in the case of a contract, for the re-sale of the

same, the time is the essence of the contract. In A10111 Haiunl

Vs. 4h1 ,a Bhiai-

'Ilie pa y ment of the purchase mone y b y the endor on

acco in I of the sale of the particular land "on conditional

Oil obtaining the necessar y certificates for the Income tax

and other authorities to enable registration to take place.

Without arming himself with these certificate' the vendor

began to cal I upon the vendee to complete the transaction.

the \cndec on the contrar y was all the time insistin '4 that

the vendor should first perform his part of the contract

and obtain the necessar y certificates. Thereafter, on the 4

of 8epteniber 1 1)':)3 when the vendor was equipped with

the necessar y certificates he intimated to the vendee that if

the transaction be not completed within ten da y s from the

date the contract would stand rescinded.

I ,I
I I	 II.

The principle is that if time is not originall y made of the

essence of a contract for sale of land, one of the parties is

1 (19(39) 2 1 ORO918.
tt_i51 11 I.)1.k I i.Y.

(19(32) 14 l)LR (SC) 2t
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ii.	 It	 was	 nottile
intention	 i-if	 the

L

parties that time
Should be of the
essence of the
con tr

Cl 1111 peil'a ti )11
from the
promisor for any
loss occasioned
to him b such
failure.J

9	 Pto7?lin.n' ()!C(l?ilIaCt

not entitled at kr aids by notice to make it ot the essence.

unless there has been some deLi ult or unreasonable delay
b y the other party.

The rules en unci ted in the dh( )e eCtn )ll ffla\ be show ii
through the foll owing three Tbie':

Table l.Para çrajjjto section 55

Na ture of the contract	 Circumstance	 Lcciil
colIset Io')lCI'S

A party to a coiltract That	 Party ihe contract
promises to do a thing it fails to do much of it as
or before a stipulated that thing at has not been
time.	 or before that performed,
The intention ot the specified	 becomes
parties was that tune time.	 voidable at the
shoe Id he ot the essence	 option of the
otthe coot racL	 promiic

Iae2;Paraew,2toec1im,

[ttte of the contract jçuions ticc7feça i consequences
i. A	 part y	to	 a	 That	 party	 i. The	 contract

contract promises fails to do	 does let hve me
H;iI lilifle at	 voidable.

before a stipulated	 or before tha t ^	
I

time.	 sped lied	 ii.	 13u I tile promised
lime.	 I	 i	 en titled

FE

L
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Nature1 T
t1'

contract

[lie	 I he	 jiiiiii ''

contract	 elected to make The pr()llsei' cannot 	 clain,

the	 cO(ftdct ICompensati0fl 	 for any	 1Oc
voidable oii enfrceahle	 b y I occasioned	 by	 the	 non-

the rouiidlav and accepts perfoiiiiancu of the promise at

that	 the performance of the time agreed.
I proniior	 such promise at

failed	 to I an y time ether	 110 can Oct the e nipensalion it

Perform his Hian	 that al the time of such ac'ptance.

promise at I agreed.	 lie gives nOtiI' to the pi'oliiisi)r

the	 time	 of his intention to do so.	

J
cjjfc)cal promise to do tli1lgJ_Ldinut also ut/icr 11u

ilf j i1. Section

Where persons reciprocally promise, tilsth\ to do certain

things which are legal ., and, iecond lv. Lincler specified

ci reiiiiistance, to do certain other thins which are illea 1,

the lirtn t sit of promises is a contract, but the SL'cOIiII is a

Void agrci'nient.

A and B agree that A shall sell 13 a house for 10,000 1 aka,

hot that, if B uses it as a gambling house, he shall pa y A

0,( 00 Ta ka for A.

Ihe ti't set of reciprocal promins, naniehv, Lii sell the

house and to pa y 10,00( 1 Ta ka for it, is a contract.

The s cud et	 I or an unlaw tul ohec t, 1-111111 C I y, that 13
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niav use the house as a gambling hoos, and is a void

agreement.

Thus, if the contract does not become separable then

obviously the whole transaction will he void, as it is

mentioned in the section that for the va lidite partl y the

transaction needs to be divisible.

tlter,igitizye jioin ise,.p_ne branch being illegal

Section 58 sa ys—

in the case at an alternative promise, one branch of which
is legal and the other illegal, the legal branch alone can be

en hrced.

A and H acrtc that A shall pa y B 1,000 Taka br which B
shalt atterwaid deliver to A either ice or smuggled

opium ['his is valid contract to deliver rice, and a

agreement as to the opium.

Appropriation of Payments:

Application of paipnenl where debt to be discharged is

indicated: Section 59 says—

Where a debtor, owing several distinct debt to one

person, makes a pa y ment Al him, either with e\prcss
intimation, or under cicunistances impl y ing that the

Payment is to be applied to the discharge of some

particular debt ., the payment, if accepted, must be applied

accordingly.
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(a) A Owt'S 13 among othc'r debt-, 1,000 faka upon a

promissor y note which talk due on the I'-1 June. lie
owes B no other debt ot that amount. On the 1st June

A pa y s to B 1000 laka. 1 he payment is to be applied

to the discharge of the promissor y note.

(h) A owes to Ii, aioni; other debts the Suill of 367 1 aki
B writes to A and demands payment of this sum. A
sends to B 567 faka. I his pa y ment is to be applied to

the discharge of the debt of which It had demanded

pa vii cut

It was held in Ar/or Rlthmn! K. Pio7ini'' f Las! hi'iirai' that

'in view of section 59 of the Contact Act , the inC inev having, been

put in for certain purpose must be approgriatrd for that purpose
and if either of the parties wanted to divert it to another channel, it

could he done onl y with the e\press consent of the part y aftecled.'

_J2'j	 (ion of pa i1niit U'II('rL' debt to be O'iSc1Ii11'cL'd is not

indicated: Section hO sa ys—

Where the debtor has oin it ted to intimate and
there are no other circumsta n es indica tiiu to

which debt the payment is to be applied, the

creditor ma y appl y it at his discretion to any

lawful debt actuall y due and pa y able to lii ni from

the debtor, whether its recover\ is or is not barred

b y the law in force for the time beinr as to the

limitation of suits.

Ilius, in the absence of aiiv instruction from the debtor

regarding the adj ustuient of the pavillent. the creditor All be

(1054) 6 DLR 97.
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at liberty to adjust it aeiinst an y debt, and in dome so. he can
even adjust it aeainst aiiv ii me barred debt, because. the Iw
for the purpose treats all debts. time barred or not, as equal.

plication of pajjpu'it zm'Iicrc m'it!!em'!?ti/ appropriates:

Section 61 sa y s-

Vvhere tither part y makes an y appropria lion the

pavMUIII shall 11U	 in discharge of tile debts in
order of lime, whether the y are or are not barred by the
law in force for [he time being as to the hmitution of suits.

It tile debts are Of equal standing, the pavmeiit shal bc
clppliCd in discharge of each proportionahlv.

Thus the law at first gives debtor the option to decide

arajflsl which debt a pa yment- made b y him will he

adjusted. If he doe,  not exercise the opt m then the law

gives creditor thelibert y to adjust against an y debt. I ast of

all, if none of them adjust it then the settlement of law will

come into operation according to section 61 which sa y s that

the payment, in such case, shall be applied in discharge of

the debts in order of time, whether the y are or are not

barred by the law iii 10 1 - k- 	 Ut	 L T' lc to the

limitation of suits. If the debts are of equal standing, the

piì'nient shall	 be applied	 in	 discharge of each

p ro por tio nab lv.

The rules regarding the appropriation of pa yments laid
down b y sections 59-61 above may be shown briefly
through the following table:
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'"	
ijilictioiiofjniziineut

of tit 	 instruction

Single	 \Vhethergives an y I u paYment macic b y the debtor

debt	 jitruction or not shall be applied a iinst the debt.

rern rd I ng	 t he

appropria ti oil	 of

pa y ment made by

several —EX prcsslv	 or It has to he applied as the

deht	 il1lpIiVdlc intimates d red ion and intimation made by

that the Pavllicnt is the debtor.

Lo be applied to the
discharge of some

Lj
articular debt.

heveral	 Makes	 no 1 he creditor ma y apply it at his

debts	 intimation	 and	 d mscrition to J 11 	 la\vILil debt.

tigives no direcon And that can be applied even

re:ardin	 the against an y time barred debt.

a	 lication ol the

pll
\
-111-elll

The pavmcnt shall he applied in

special ClrcuinstailcL': discharge of the Jcbt ni order of

time.
Debts are several and neither Even it ma y be applied against

party	makes	 any any time harmed debt.
mappropriation of the pa y ent	 If the debts are of emnI standing,

macic hi the debtor,	 the pa yment slia 11 he applied in

discharge of each	 tionably.

Contracts which need not be performed:

EftL'ct of no'a tion; rescission and iil!cration of contract:

Section 62 sa ys -

If the parties to a contract ai'rce e substitute a

contract tom it, or to rescind or alter it, the original contract
need not be performed.
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Thiinimim

(a) A owes mone y to 13 under a contract. It is agreed
between A, B and C that B shall thenceforth accept C
X" his debtor instead of A. The old debt of A to B is at
an end, and a new debt from (I to B has been
contracted.

(h) A owes B 10,000 laka A enters i ll I( an aria ilgement
with B, and gives Ii a mortgage of his (A's) estate for
5,000 Taka in place of the debt of 10,000 Faka [his is a
new contract and extinguishes the old

(c) A owes 131,000 laka under a contract. Ii owes C 1 1)00
Taka. B orders A to credit C with 1,000 Thka in his
hooks, but C does fbi assent to the arrangement. B
still owes C 1,000 laka, and no new contract has been
entered into.

[lois the section makes it clear that the original contract
need not he performed in the following three circumstances:

i. If the parties to a contract agree to substitute a new

contract for it; or	 /

J. to rescind; or

iii.	 to alter it.

[t was observed in A/mi i-las Ju'iii Kiuoi Vs. Shamsuddill K/ian I
that when the parties to a contract agree on substituting a

new contract for it, it is known as nonn(io or novation.

substitution of a new contract for the original contract, such
as the reconstitution of the firm between the defendant Nos.
I and 2, is not a novation within the meaning of section 62 of

I (1989) 41 DLR 415.
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the Contract Act . : Novation of contract was explained in

Noor A/iiad Vs. Aid. /iat7 as there being a contract in

existence, some new contract is substi Lu ted for it either
between the same parties or between different parties, the
consideration mutua lv being the discharge of the old

contract. IL was held in !\0c1illH? N. A1oju wdi'r Vs. Khitisli

Ciriudra GJioc that where a compromise or a contract or an
agreement sets up a new contract it amounts to a novation
of contract and since, in such a case the ordinar y incident

would he as indicated in section 62 of the Act, namel y, that

the original contract would no longer be liable to be

performed, the effect would he to substitute the old debt for
a new debt arising from the date of the compromise decree.
We a banks borrower has become a defaulter, his stigma

caniiot be removed b y invoking the provision of section 62

w  ich onl y contemplates nova t ion of contract or

modification of the term of contract and it has little to do as
to the ele ation of the status of person who has already
defaulted in making pa y ment of an y clues to the bank.

Promise- , 	 it pe rforinancL' of

promise: Section (i3 sa ys—

E\ el-v proinisee ma y dispense with or remit, wholly or in
part, [110 perforindnce of the promise made to hun, or may
e\tend tIit.' time for such perforniance or ma y accept
instead of it an y satisfaction which he thinks fit.

(a) A promises to paint a picture tor B. B afterwards
forbids him to do so. A is no longer bound to perform
the promise.

Ibid.
(1970) 22 D LR 0V0) 39.
(195 71 0 1) 1, 661

' Abdul Moriien Bliuivan Vs. Hail Paver .\li Mi;t 43 DLR 97.
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(b) A owe s B, 5,000 Taka A pay,; to ft aiid ii accepts, in
satisfaction ol the whole debt, 2,000 ia ka paid at the
time and place at which I he 5,000 laka ve re payable.
l he whole debt is discharged.

(C) A owes II 5,000 Ta ka C pa ys to 13 1,000 T,ika, and Ii
accepts them, in sa Oslactiun of his claim on A. 1 his
pavmi'nt is a discharge of the whole claim.

(ci) A owes 13, under a contract, a sum of mone y, the
amount of which has not been ascertained. A. without
ascertaining the amount, gives to B, and B, in
satisfaction thereof, accepts, the sum of 2,000 Taka,
This is a discharge of the whole debt, whatever may
be its amount.

(e) A owes B 21000 laka and is also indebted to other
creditors. A makes an arrangement with his creditor's
including Ii, to pay them a composition 01 eight annas
in thi' Faka upon I heir respective demands. Pavnien
to 13 of 1,000 Taka is a dishare ol Its leniarici

Thus the law speaks about certain options of the promisee

which he may exercise if prefers to do so. Generall y, if a

person willingly waives his right then obviously law will

not bar him to cI o so, though in Bangladesh waiver of

fundamentalrights is not so tar perni ILLO	 LAi

of its constitutional law and jurisprudence. The promisee, in

a contract, obviousl y deserves the performance from the

promisor wholly as promised b y him. But if voluntarily

waive it or satisfies with a lesser degree performance then

the law will discharge the promisor from his further liability

which has been waived once. the above section deals with

these types of situations. Accordingly, the promisee is at

liberty to do the following acts and obviousl the exercise of
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that libert y will give rise to some legal consequences as well

as:

He promisee may dispense with the performance of

the promise whohv.

ii.The promisee ma y dispense with the Performance of

the promise partly.

The promisee ma y remit with the performance of the

promise wholly.

iv. The promisee ma y remit with the performance of the

promise partly.

v. Ihe prornisee may extend the time for such

performance.

vi. ftc promisee may accept instead of it any satisfaction
that he thinks lit. This is the incorporation of Fnglish
principle of 'accord and satisfaction' which implies that
once the promisee becomes satisfied with the lesser
degree performnace from the promisor, he can not
oblige the promisor further to do the whole thing as

promised earlier.

In each of the above cases the promi sor will enjoy the

benefit of the act of the promisee and after any thing is done

of the above nature b y the promisee, the promisee can not

oblige the promisor liable further for the original promise. It

was affirmed in A h/ui Ia/il Ci;ou'Thurii Vs-

tca?ship Coln/e?utf I.iinito/' that the time for performance of

contract can he extended under section 63 of the Contract

Act,

1 (1961) 13 DLR [S(:) 214.
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Consei1uences of rescission of voidable contract: Suction 64

s as-

1Nhen a person at whose option a contract is voidable
rescinds it, the other part' thereto need not perform any
pse therein contained in which he is promisor. The
party rescinding a voidable contract shall, if, he has
recel \'ed an y benel - 11 thereunder from another part to
such contract, restore such benefit so far as ma y he, to the
Person from whom it was received.

A voidable contract means it ma y be made enforceable by
law at the option of one of the parties to a contract or may
be rescinded b y the same. [he above section deals with the
legal consequences of a voidable contract which has been
rescinded, following are the legal consequences of rescission
of voidable contract:

I. L)isc/wrgc from flit' lialili?i/: The other pa rh need not
Perform any promise therein contained in which he is
the promisor.

ii. Restoration of flit' £'L'/Lft ui'ct'h'cd: The person who
rescinded the contract will he hound to restore any
benefit to the person from whom he received it under
tfld[ coi tO (ILL.

01 Iigil.fion of person U'J!() has rL'CeiVL'(l adviiiitt'u,uhi'r
void a'emcut or contract that becomes void: Sect ion 65

When an agreement is discovered to be void, or when a
contract becomes void, an y person who I ias received MW

advantage under Luch agreement or contract is hound to
restore it, or to make cOmpenation for it, to the person
from whom he received it.
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(a) A pav B 1,000 Taka ill of B's

promising to marr y C A's d111 ,ghter. C is dead at

the time of the proinkc. The ,r'mcnl is void.

but 13 must repay A the 1,000 Ta ka.

(b) A, contracts with Ii to deliver lo him 250 maunds

Of rice before the first of b y A delivers 130

maunds onl y hetore Iha da y , and none after. B

retains the 130 maunds after the first of Ma y . He

is hound to pa' A for them.

(c) A, a singer, contracts with 13, the lanager of a

theatre, to sing at his theatre for two nights in

every week during the ne\t 0cc months, and B

enpartes to pa y her a hundred Taka for each

nights performance. On the sixth night A

willfull y absents herself from the theatre, and B,

in conse]uencc, rescinds the contract. B must pay
A for the five nights on which she had sung.

(d) A contracts to sing for Ii at a conceit for 1,000

[aka which are paid in advance A is too ill to

sing. A is not bound to in compensation

to B for the loss of the prolitsprofits which B would

have made if A had been able to irig, but

must refund to B the 1,000 La ka paid in

advance.

I h us the section deals "AM the obligation of person who has

received advantage under void agreement or contract that

becomes void. Law sa ys that if an agreement is discovered

to he void, or when a contract becomes oid, it will have the

Following opal cIsx1uenci'
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Rc'sforalion of qdz ,mLtwZ(L The person who has

received any advantage under such agreement or

contract is bound to restore it to the person from

\V11O!YI he received it.

it. A1akiu	 cowpcnsatiou: It the person who has

received any advantage under such agreement or

contract can not restore it to the person from

whom he received it, then he has to corn pensate

that party for the same.

It was held in Anmiiullth Vs. M/. karnapiwli Ppi'r Mills Ltd.]

that any person receiving advantage under a void

agreement is bound to restore the goods obtained tinder the

agreement or to make compensation for it. In the case of

5Jul11 P05011(1 K/ian Vs. Jitsan -

i'vlinor entering into mortgage b y fraudulently
representing him as major and s11bsei1ucntl y instituted a
suit as plaintiff for restitution of mortgaged propert y ; it
was held [hat restitution of propert y is to be ordered but
the minor must he made to refund the consideration
money. Maxim: he who seeks equit y must do equity . In

UCiI a	 LL

1) 11 there is a fraudulent representation as to age by
the minor, (Ind,

2) if he brings an action as a plaintiff, the restitution
of the immovable property is to be ordered but
the minor must refund the Consideration-`

(1971) 23 DLR 207.
2 (1969) 21 DL} (WP) 362.

Ibid.
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\4)i1e of con1011i)liCO tin  or rnzoki 	 rescissioi! of POidlfbh,

con_tract:

Section 66 sinpvsays—
The rescksioii 0t a vodab1e contract ma y be

con unicated or revoked in the same manner, and
subject to the same rule-, as applY to the corn nuiiuca lion

OF i'evocation of a proposal.

Lft,cct 	 pronhiset' to of/and prom isor n'tlSOiHhtYlL'

facilities for perfor;nancr':

Section bi l\5—

If an y piondsee i elects or refuses to a Ifoid the prmior

reasc nable tad titio Or the p'r formance of his prom se,

the promisor is e\1-111'd by such neglect 01 rotus.ul as to

ail\ non-pertoiinaiue caused thereb\

A con track with Ii to repair Bs house.

Ii elecls or refuses to point out bA the places in \\ hick

NS ho use requ 1 res repair.

A is excused for the n nperforivancc of the contract if it

is caused by such neilect or refusal.

Thus the law obliges even the promisee to af fo rd reasonable

facilities to the promisor for the perfromnace Of the promise

and the law made it absolutel y clear that if due to the refusal

or even neglect of the promisee to afford reasonable facilities

to the promisor, the proiuisor will be excused by such

neglect or refusal as to an y non-performance caused

thereb y . So, if the promisor tails to perform his promise clue

to such non-cooperation then he will he excused from

I iabl i tv (or such non-performance.
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/ '1formance of contract and supeening impossihi

Section (eis with the doctrine of supervening
impossibilit y \\'lliCh is in imp i-tant issue ill the held of
performance of contracts. [he supervening impossibility
protects the promisor Iron] the liability to perform the
promise since that impossibility makes the contract void. As
it has been said earlier that the iiiiposihilitv ma y he of two
types, i.e., initial and s . eiei]t, itk thriseient
impossihi1it 01 illcg ]lit\ that ma ke,; i contract \ old. 1 his Is
apparent in the definition ot void contract which basically
says that a void con tract was once upon a time a valid
contract and subsequently it lost its enforceability b y law tor
some reasons. The contract caused b y supervening
impossibility is one example of void contract where the
promisor is freed from his liabilit y provided this is not self
induced and even the prom isor con Id not pr('\'en t it.
Pargrah 2 to section 50 deals with this issue which sa ys-

contract to do an act which, alter the contract is made,
becomes impo:-oahle, or, b y reason of some event which
the promisor conid not prevent, unlawful, hec tnes void
when the act becomes impossible ot Unlawful—

1 he i//iesiratioiis (c), (ii) and (i) of section 56 of the Act
explain the law clearly which are as follows:

A and B contract to marry each other. Betore the time
fixed for the marriage, A goes mad. -1 he contract becomes
void.

(d) A contracts to take in cargo for B at a toreign port. As
(:;(\'€rI]n]cnt afterwards declares war against the country
in which the port is si tiiated.- The contract becomes void
when war is declared.

(e) .A contracts to act at a theatre for six months in
consideration of a sum paid in advance b y B. On several
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ccaiLins A is too ill to act, I he contract to act on those

ccaions becomes void.

The ru1e enuiated in this section may he shown through

the following Table:

Ikiei±I1l'1tt 2 to section 56

tore of	 Circu Ills fanee	 Legal

lu'con tuil!	 - -	 eonsetjuences

1 A contract toIt eComes i mpossible or unIawfuLcont1uct

do an act. It 1v reason of some event n'hich the becomes

implies the proinisor could not prevent. I 

It void	 hon

e\isteflce t i f implies that the mpo5ibilit\ or t h e	 act

a	 valid ihlecal i ft must not be Self i nd uced heconies

contract	 to aild it also must he proved that he impossible of

do	 applied his even force to prevent i 1.111111WfIll.

LI!i11P'	 the iipssibili1v but	 lt faed.

Conditions for supervening impossibility under section

56;...

lui, to make a contract void under section 50 the Col low I

conditions must he satisfied:

() HL'507U('H I	 uj ,oiiiliIU After a con tract comes into

existence it becomes impossible or unlawlul. It was held

in AIoklii/Hossai)i 1</to ui/cur Vs. Ja/init 1<1111tuoli that to

attract the doctrine of trust rat ion of contract the

performance o the contract mut become absolu telv

impossible clue to the happening of sonic unforeseen

event.

(b) Prontiosis iH7/ul?te: This inipcissihihitv happens without

an y participation of the promisor. Even it must he

(1995)17 DLP 430.
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proved also that the promisor could net prevent the
incident which made it mnipossible. thus, self induced
impossihil i Lv or irupossibil itv arising out of the
negligence of the promisor will not conic within the
purview of this rule. So, even it it can be proved that if
the promisor would be active and vigilant instead of
being passive and negligent that mi possibi Ii Lv had not
been occurred, then it will not be treated as a case of
void contract under this section.

Grounds for supervening impossibility:

The valid grounds tor supervening impossibilit y are-

7 tj?C sjlj)jeCt
 matter is iIestmiR'd. Suppose, after entering

nto a contract for sale of a house, if before the delivery
of possession, the house is demolished with soil b y a
sudden earthquake. This is a subsequent impossibility
in which the pi-onlisur did not participate, he could not
prevent or even it did not occur due to his negligence.

i	 If after the contract is made, before its performance

/	 takes place, illc promisor dies or somehow /115 personal

çpaciui/ tqjcu[orm f/ic' 50 flit' is lost, which ws be yond his
Of supervening impossibility.

Foi e.i	 f	 fc: C:tCring :	 aCnta-t to

perform in an orientation program of the law students,
the vocal cord of that singer becomes injured b y an
accident, the contract will be void.

iiL Sometimes even the toilers' or tiles f17?tfon Of f/it' nlfiiiiat
object makes the contract void. Suppose, if a person of

Chittagong hired a room in a lintel in Dhaka city to
enjoy the test match to he held between Bangladesh
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nd Pakistan, the contmcf will be void if the test motch
is postponed for some resons beforehind, hecttse of
the trustrdtion of the ul H ini ft ohect in the contract. In

such a cise obviousl y the other prtv must he aware of
the fact of the iii tiim te object. But I mere fail ore of

mere object does not mount to make the contract void.

	

iv.	 B y	 i t lui su!seiiicu!to'fciin	 IH!L) 7 coo? reel

which have the impect of making the	 very

performance prohibited, will make the contract void.

	

/,	 car iidetween two stetes then all coiai rects -
entered nito betveen the .citizci ol these two st ates-

- flV hC\O1L - - -

But (he litticoi(ii

'ill iiol /ie lreH'il as a ZW10	 rO!Hltl fir suj'eroeuiH

ossibih°tu. suppose if after entering in to a contract
the prod uction cost becomes higher than the sale price,
this is a case known as commercial impc)ssihilitv,
which will not make a contract void.

The doctrine of supervening ] m possibi I itv in Bangladesh is
known in England as the doctrine of frustration of contract.

CIISL's from DI .R re/a fjnc to section 56:

j Azizur Rahman Vs. Abdus Sakur1

Doctrine of frustrotion of contract is pplicible to leases of
immo able propertv in case where provision of section
1 ()K(c) of the Transfer of Properl y Act cannot be attracted
due to complete destruction of the sub j oct nv tter of the
tenancy

(1)$4) 36 DLI(Al-)} I-9-

i.
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i ChandpurMflls Ltd. Vs. Official Liquidator±COnOmiC
Aid Corporation'

Iii order to invoke the doctrine ol frustration of contract,
the firs t and the most important condition is to liO\\ that

an interference b y some authorit y or circumstance beyond
the cu untrol ol the parties. Has taken place as to have made
it impossible to continue with the contract h destroying
the ver y basis 01 the contract itself or striking at its root.

But if the supervening dii lucul ft or event has been

deliberatel y brought about b y the choice oF 0110 ot the
contracting parties there is no room for the in\ ocation of
the doctrine of frustration.

In the present case the sei /UFC Of the premises b y the

police having taken place b y tire misdeed of the tenant
(one of tIre contracting parties the tenanc y has been
frustrated and, therefore, the contract cannot be enforced.

On the question as to what is the effect of the appointment

Of liquidator on a subsisting contract entered into between
a Company in liquidation and third party (the petitioner
Company) it cannot be laid down as a general proposition
that where a tiquidator is appointed, all contracts become
automaticall y terminated and it is not possible or the
lictuida tor to continue the said contracts.

Thus, where the liquidator retains the premises belonging
to the third part y (the petitioner Compan y ) for storing the

assets of the compan y under liqudation which he intends
to sell subsequentl y , lie must he taken to have retained the
possession cut the premises for the purpose of the winding
up and, therefore, the third pm'tv is entitled to recover
arrears of rent from the liquidator which have accrued
from the coinniencenient of the winding up to the period

'(1960) 12 1)1l. 25.
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if time that theI icpiida (or reLi med the said premises for
the purpose of the winding up.

Neither [lie sea1in or the seizure of the premises. of

which the liquidator has retained possession, by the police
is of such a nature as to make the 1 rforinance of the
contract of lease entered into ho the Compan y ill

liquida hon and the 3 part y (lie petitioner (ompuiny)
impossible or that it was of SLICIA a kind [hat had it been in

the contemplation ot the parties the y would ditiiuitely

have provided for the termination 01 the contract in	 ethe

event of such a [hill"  hi ppen iii g.

.j Al Hai Kutuhuddin Ahmed Vs. Abu Jafar2

The plainti ifs contract of lease lua\ ing been made before

the COMM" into operation ol section A ot F. B. FLute

Acquisition nid Tenanc y Act was law to I at thc time when

it was made. But the object of lie con tract. 9i
'
It is, the

demise of the suit proper t\ being now prohuibi ted under
section 7A, this section has rendered the ob j ect of the

plaintiffs contract of lease unlaw ful and thereb y made flu'

contract itself void.

Further, the doctrine of frustration coining uvitlun the

purview ol the second paragraph 01 section ' of the
Contract Act comes into play with the result that the
plainti Is contract ot lease has become void and
unenforceable also under the provisions of cection h.
Paragraph second, of the Contract Act.

An e\ecutor y contract does 11( )1 create u vested interest
due to the operation of section 75A ot H. 13. Ftat&

Acquisition and Tenanc y Act. section 56 of the Contract
Act renders (lie contract br lease of land unenforceable.

11962) 14 DLR 128.
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The ri estion to be considered is whether it i necear\

that the riiht ac 1 iiired by the plaintiff wider hn contract

of lease ma y properly be called as a vested right.

Ihe contract ot lease in question is a mere execu tory
contract, it is a simple agreement and is not a deed
effecting an actual demise or operating as a lease in
preasenti. iheretore the right aciriircil b y the plaintiff

under the contract is onl y a con tracttiil right to have a
lease of the suit properties on the fulfillment of the terms
mentioned therein but is not a completed and
accomplished right so as to he termed as vested right.

When no vested right accrued to the Plaintiff under the
contract of lease, that contract fall within the mischief of
the aforesaid section 75-A and is, therefore, hit by section

56 of the Contract Act.

j Abdul Mutalib Vs. MusarnmatRezia Begimi

The doctrine ot frustration, as embodied in section % is

applicable onl y to executor y contract whicriunder

performance or further performance of a promise is

outstanding, hut does not appl y to a transaction which is
complete and has alread y created a right in imimivable

property in favor of a party.

t M/s. Begurn Mills Vs. Arag L-

A hover of Chittagong placed an order of purchase with
the seller at Karachi for 700 bags of rape-seeds. The seller
put the goods on board the ship on Iwo dates, that ii;,
11. 10.58 and 16.10.58. Notices to retire the shipping

documents to the bu yer were served on 1. II .58 and

I (1970)_ 2 2 h)Lh (SC) 33-1.
(1974) 26 DI, 329.
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2i I .58, but he tailed to retire them. Martial Law

Regulath m I i\ing the price (at a lower rate) of rape-seeds

was passed on 0. 11 .58. ftc seller thereupon sold them a

a hiss. liuvers respoiv-ible for Hie loss or the consignment

in respect of which he was notified on 1.1 I 58. i.e., before

price-ti\a Lion b y the Martial Law but not for the latter
e\cept the incidental expenses in connection with the

consignment.

Plaintiff (respondent herein) sued the defendant for Rs.
21308/- being the amount Of loss on resale of 700 bags of
rape-seeds as a result of the defendant's refusal to pa y the

purchase price for the said number of ripe-seeds bags.
I he defendant (at Chittagon.d wrote to the plaintiff (at
Karachi) on 6AI58 the following letter which shows the

terms of purchase:

'l'leae arrange shipment of 700 bags Of rape-

seeds weighing 1,100 maunds during November
1958 at the rate Ks. 89/15/9 per hag F. C. ft

Which we have purcliaed from you. Send the

B/L to us and the mark on bags.

the steps that are taken (on lOB. contract) is that the
plaintitt sends the bills of lading to their branch office at
Chittagong who are to deliver them to the defendant
against payment of price and other charges. the plaintiff

shipped 350 bags under one bill of lading No. 187 and

another 350 bags under another bill of lading on 11.10.58
and I . 1(1.53 respectively. On receipt of their hills ol lading
the defendant was notified on 1.1 1.58 and 21.11.58

respectivel y to retire them on pa yment of invoice value

which the defendant failed to do. Ultimatel y the plaintiff

had to resale those 700 bags on 2.12.58 and 31 .12.53 at a

price fixed b y the Martial law Regulation which came
into operation on 10.11.58 fixing the price of rape-eeds
(al which is lower than the price at which the rape-seeds

were sold to the defendant) and as a result incurred the
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hiss of the afores,Iid so ins	 if rcco\H1\ ()f \ '.'hicli the
plaintiff sued the defendant.

[he defendants plea was the frustration 01 contract Liu('  to
the sudden ti\a lion of price of rape-seeds under Martial
law N CgLll,ltiL)l) and the loss ncurred \,1s due to the said
price fixing regiilat on which, the defendant contended,
rendered the contract ii legal and void and its performance
impossible.

The Trial Court found that according to the terms of
contract the pta 0 Ii I i-conipanv shipped the required
quantity long before the price of rape-seeds was fixed
under the Martial I aw Regulation, lhough one Of the
consignments consisting of 350 bags of rape-seed arrived
at Chittagong after the Regulation came into force and
accordingl y decreed the plain tift's suit.

The onl y question i\hich arises for detrmiiialji ii is

whether, in view ()1 the promulgation of the Martial Law
Regulation fixing price of rape-seeds ill wings of
Pakistan, the defendant's liabilit y to make paymeni of the
price of 7(h) bags of rape-seed as originally agreed upon
igai nst delkery of the hills of lading, still remained.

The question i'- when 700 bags of rape-seeds were
purchaed —Oil 	 dates of shipment or the dates of the

f rho hills of lading?

Plaintiff's case is that deliver\' took place as soon as the
goods were put I ti board the ships at Karachi, i.e. on
11.1 0.h and 10.10.38- Upon shipment, the propert y iii the
I passed from the plaintiff: and the passing of
p >pert\ it could not he said to have been postponed till
the moment when the defendants were notified of the
arrivalof the shipping documents and were asked to
make pa y ment of the price and other charges against their
do livery.
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NO:

Sce it is found tha t the practice of tile 1Lliriti II
(comptvt is to 'end the shipping docLilnents to their
braiwh office at Chi ttagong to be del jeered against
pa yment, it is Clear that the plaintilt (compan y ) did 1101

intend to pass the propert y at the moment the cargo was
placed on hoard. 1 lad the plaiiititf conipariv desired to
pass the property in the goods at the time the goods were
Shipped 111ev would have immediatel y sent the bills of
lading lnLi the invoice to the defendants or, at least
Communicated to thorn the news ot shipment of the
goods.

The defendant became aware of what is technically

known as appropriation of the goods to the contract and
shipment on 1.11 . 5 and 21 11.58 respectivel y , the dates
Oil which the plaintiff (compan y ) communicated to Ilie
defendant to retire tile shipping documents.

The positiorl, therefore, is that propert y in the goods was
ilteilded to pass on 1.11-5,S, tile date on which the
defendant was notified to retire tile shipping documents.

So tar as tho 250 nags of the first consignment is
coneet noel, the rntrniatroll to take deliver y being earlier
than 1 \o\enlbel, N28, the defendants ,rro under an
oN igatioil to pa y the p rice for the consignmerlt. [heir
I lbi Ii t y to pad the price for the 2aI.) bags which urn ed
later as per contract did ]lot arise hecauw tile defendant
was iritonined to take delivery of the bill of lad rig on
21.1 L2S which Litcr than the date of notification of tile
price fising rcgu!a tiorl. but as the i rlu alice and the
freight charges were raid b y tire Haurti If Oil the
defendants accou ilt and tile latter J ci riot repudiate the
contract before shipment on	 10. 1 0.5, the plairltifl -
respondents are entitled to receivc pa yment Or those 5111115.

11 the result the defendant is to pa	 tile plaintiff the
amount ot Rs. 149n/ 106,  the loss incurred on resale of
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353 bags of ri1e-seeds. The dccre. in 1cpLct at ih
,1111011 11t cL-i i niud by the plaintiff for tI'II subse1uen
consignment is set aside, ni inns the sums on accowi I at
the insurance premium, etc. paid b y the plairiti It on the
defendants account it) respect of suhse1uenI consignment
of the 350 tis which the defendant must pa y to the
Plaintiff.
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CHAPTER 10

OF CERTAIN RELATIONS
RESEMBLING THOSE CREATED BY CONTRACT

There are certain circumstances where due to the

technicalities Of ln\\s the existence of an y coot ract cannot he

proved directl y . lJ nd el- these circumstances, law iiveS

certain guidelines regarding those transactions declaring the

status as of certain relations resembling those created by

contract. Thus, follo\vin this device a minor is imposed

quashoontrackial liability for necessaries u pplied to him or

his dependents.

cLin i for j:t'ccssinics SUPPIRd topers WLJHCoptllJle oJ

controctin . , or on his ticcotint: Section 08 says—

I f a Person incapable of entering into a contract, or nov

one wlion he i legall y bound to support, is supplied by

another person with neces'oirie suited to his condition in
life, the person who hn' turnihed such supplies is
entitled to be reimbursed from the propert y of such

incapable pers

(a) A supplies B, a lunatic, with necessaries uilahle to his

cndition in Ide. A k entitled to he reimbursed I rom

13's propert\.

(U) A, supplies the wife and children ol 13 , ,-1 lunatic, with

necessaries suitable to their ce:idi ion in 11-,C A

entitled to be reimbursed from Bs propurt.
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11w rules enu nciated in this section niav be shown through
the tollowing Iahl

An'
Person

upjlicil to 71,110111
	

tVliii!	 is	 Le'o1
stepplieil	 lioL'iljIj

L J o	 ii	 person Necessa rie	 fte iippI ie
incapable	 of

	
sni Ltd	 to	 is entitled to

entering	 into	 d
	

his	 Lie
contract e.g. Minor, con d lion	 reimbursed
lunatic); or
	

in I t.	 from	 the
-oprty	 of

ii. An y one whom he	 such
is tegi1l\' hound Li)	 incapable
support (e.g., v ic	 person.
ol the liinatic).

Thus, here the law presumes IhO e\istence of a quasi-

contract, because of the legal harrier to constitute a valid

contract with incompetent persons AL the same time the
liabilit y becomes different as it is imposed against the

Property of such incapable person, so the liabilit y is not of
personal nature here. Such liabilit y is again restricted only
in case of suppl y of the 'necessaries', and what is

necessaries; that is a question of fact, things which are

requ red to lead the life reasona biv according to he
condition of one's life. More has been discussed about
'necessaries' in the chapter on 'capacity of parties.

Reimbursement of person ioij iuç money due lnjiuiotIierii
pmnine;iI L AW// lie is oiterestei/: cction f) Sd \ s-

.10	 ft'i I •eo',ji -	L	 i	 pa y ,1nd o Ho net	 Iv
Os is ntitk'd ois' ri'i:s'uroj H iI'c'iH&'r.

i	 S t' 'O:	 fl	 1' 21 \ 11010	 1	 1.. soy
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B holds land in Bangladesh., on a lease ranted b y A, the

za minda r. ftc rcvnue payable b y A too the O\ criiiit

being in armar, his land is advurtisud or sale b\ the
(,overnnhnt. Luderthe ie\ cnue law, tI c1st'UeflCe Of

ich sale will be the inmilmeni Of ls leat. 11, to prm ent

the sale and the consequent annulment of his own lease,

pa y s to [he Govemnient the sum dLie 110111 A A is hound

to make good to B the amount so paid.

Thus, if a person merel y pays the debt of ai ither person

\vithout an y contract between them., then obviousl y he can

not claim an y thing for that \;oluntarv pa y ment made for

another. But if he is an Interested party in that H ym en t,

then he \vil I be reinib ii rsed from Ilk properl y though

actuall y the debt was not of hk own.

-c ra tu i toils act:

Section 70 sav-

Where a person lawfull y does an y thing for another

person. or deliver- an y thing to him, not intending to

do so gra [iii touslv, and such other person efljO\ s the

benefit thereof, the latter is bound to make

compensation to the former in respect ot, or to

restore, the thing so done or delivered.

li!iistrttiO?l

(a A, a tradesman.. leaves goods at ls house b\

mistake H treats the ooc1s as his o\'n. lie is

hound to na y A br them.

	

(bt .\ aves H p perk 	 not entitled to

v	 .	 :v H.	 ..v	 I v 'anLL

he .' ,yt j e act ari	 L.
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Thus the section la y s down the following points:

i. A person lawfully does an y thing for another person, or
delivers an y thing to him.

ii. I hat person did not intend to do it gratuitously.

iii. Such other person enjoys the benefit thereof.

V. The later, i.e., the person who enjo y ed the benefit, is
hound to make compensation to the former in respect
of the thing so done, or as the case may he,

v. The later is hound to restore to the former the thiru so
delivered and if the thing is not capable to he restored
then he has to compensate for it.

Liabiliti l of JICISO?J to in/rum lf1011L'i/ is paid or t/Ii1L

de1ivereçjjt mist eke or under coercion: Section 72 savs-

A person to whom mone y has been paid or anything
delivered b y mistake or under coercion, must repay,
or return it.

(a) A and B jointly owe 100 Taka to C. A alone pays
the amowit to C, and B, not knowing this fact,
pays 100 Taka over again to C. C, is hound to
repa y the amount to TI.

(b) A rai] vav compan y refused to deliver up certain
goods to the consignee, except upon the payment
of an illegal charge for carriage. I he consignee
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pay the sum charged in order to obtam the
goods. He is entitled to recover so much of the

charge as was illegall y excessive.

In the case of J'deioI ion of Pakistan Vs. L)auOGLI Corporation

the import d utv paid prior to the date on which a
consignment was Red cannot he said to have been by

mistake and it was held that such voluntar y pa y ment cannot

he asked to he refunded. But when an y dritv is paid under

protest after it has ceased to he pa\'able the same is

recoverable.-

I 19 5S) 10 1)1,1 Z 255.
2 W.
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CONSEQUENCES OF BREACH OF CONTRACT

Jurisprudentia liv speaking, one of the elements of law is that

it cannot be violated with impunit y . So, if anvthinr is done

in violati n of an y law, there must ha \ u certain remedies.

Thus a contract since is enforceable by law, creates certain

actionable claim. Generall y , in case of civ ii wrong'

compensation is awarded as remed y for the wrong done to

an y person. The Contract Act, 1872 also deals with tli is issue

which mc] ucles the p1-visions regarding assessment of

damage and the rules of pa iiynt, hccaii' even a wrong

doer should not he made bound to, for ever y loss

suffered by the other part\

'	 c:'OnipL'flsatwfl for loss or dmnnace caused iu breach [

contract: Section 73 sa ys -

When a contract has Oeeii eroken, the pat k vi 

b y such breach is entitled to receive, front the i1rI who
has broken the contract, conipenation tor an y loss or
damage ciosed to Idill thereb y , whit h nato rall y arose in
the usual course 01 thinys from such breach, or which the
parties knew, when [he y made the c nt act, to he likel y 10

result from the hreicH of it.

Such compensa turn is not 11) he gi en or tin I emote and
indirect loss or damage usta toed by reason of the Hreicli.
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(0) ___,i.\\lon in obligation rci-cnihli n

t1w,o crco lcd b y c mt rot hasbeen moo rrod and has not

boon didrod. onv oi Iin in j urod Nv tiw toihiro to

d isohorgo it i entitled to receive tilt , mc ilpoilioil

horn 11w }wrt\ in drtti1t	 it UOI1 pi Soil had contiO 10(1

LO dicho r' it 111111  htd hnkon hk conlro t.

In oNIltin [No 10	 or donijo orisiit	 nUll

o brooch ot contract., the 1110005 which c\iStOd ot

ro1OIVin( INc i n000vcnicnco GUicd 1 	 I ho non-

portllrnilnco ot tlio contract niul he Nikon 01(1 o000lilli

II.

A	 liltr ols ti soIl I d dolivor () ii wid ol soltpotri

to N	 o ccrLdn	 rice. to be j\ild on dolivoi'\. A

breaks his proniso. B	 on Ii Hod to rc:oivo from .\ Nv

Ot C lllpOnsOtiOn INc	 iin, if on	 1	 which 11w

coiilrict prico lilk short 01 t il t' prio lot which B might

Iimvc hIlillod nioiirds 01 soltpotro liko L11illilV 01

the limo when tim o I tpotro I nigh I to ho VC boon

dcliv crod.

(N A hiros B ship Iii o to Cholim, (md Ihoro 1,11cm: on

board on the Iirt of lonuorv, o coro winch A is to
pro\ do lnd to bring it to CIlililgong INc Ircighi to be
mid when cornod. Wk ship d cs ml go to Cl io1m11, but

A has opporlimiu ticS Of procu ring i ii luke coil\ c\ 11100

for INc c,lrio upon [cr015 ,1 ,id\ ,untocorms w those on

which ho had chartered INc ship. A i ,ui k hi molf of

111oo op j7l lrtimfli tics, but k put to trouble and expense

in doing so. A is entitled to ycLOI\c omucn0ti01

roni B in respect of such troubli 1 ni c\pLflsO.

(ci \ contr.lCtS to Nov ol B, oL a ;ti ted p:mco. 1 I nmunds (ii

rice, 00 Ii mc N0v10 l\L'O f,):- lob' ci\	 0ItLTVI

into) 1115 B that he \% ill 11(11 aCCCrt tilt' rico it tcndorcd to
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him. B is entitled to receive Ironi A by av of
coille1l[ion, the amount, it' an y , b y which the
contract price exceeds that which Own obtain for the
rice at the time when A informs B that he will not
accept it.

(d) A Cl in! racts to bu y H ' s ship for 60,000 '1 aka, but breaks
his prmnise A musi pay to Ii, h	 way Of

conipensa lion, the excess, it all Of the contract price
over the price which B can obtain for the ship at the
time of the breach of pr onise.

(e) A, the owner of a boat, contracts with B to take a cargo
Of Jute to Myniensiugh 6 ir sale at that place, starting
on a speci Tied da y . 111c boat owing to sonic avoidable
cause, does not start at the time appointed, whereby
the arrival of the cargo at Mymensingh is delayed
bey ond the time when it would have if the
boat had sailed according to the con tract. After that

date, and before the arrival of the cargil lie price of
jute fat K The measure()! the compensation pa y able to
B b y A i the difference between the price which [3
could have Obtained for the cargo at \tvinensingh at
the time when it would have arrived if forwarded in
C1110 coo rse, and its market price at the time when it
actuall y arrived.

(Ii A (Am T I I Y cts to re pair Bs house in a certain maniler,
and receives payment in acivanceA repairs the house,
but not according to contract. B is entitled to recover
from A the cost of making the repairs con loon to the
contract.

(p) A contracts to let his ship to B fora ear, from the first
of January , for a certain price. Freights rise, and on the
first of January the hire obtainable for the ship is
higher than the contract price. A breaks his promke.
He must pay to B, by wa y of compensation, a sum
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equal to thc difference between the contract price and

the price f o r which B could hire a similar ship for a

year oil and from the first of lanu II\.

h) .\ con tracts to SL jrpjv B with a certain quantit y of ron

at a Ii\ed price, being a higher price than that for
which A could procure and dehvei the iron. 13
w romfuIlv refuses to receive the iron. I) m ust pa y to

A BY vav of c m Ie m i sa lion, time di tierence between

the contract price of time iron and the sum for which A
could have obtained and delivered it.

ti) A delivers to B, a coil mon carrier, a machine, to he

conYC\ ed without dela y , to As Mill inforininz B that

this mill is stopped Air want of the machine. B

unreasonabl y dela y s the delivery of the machine, and

A in consequence, loses a profitable contract with the

Co\ ernment. A is entitled to receive from 13, b y way

ot coiflpensa lion, the average 111101111t 01 profit which

Would have been macic b y the working of the null

during the time that deliver y of it was dela yed, but

not the loss sustained through the loss Of the

Government contract.

(j) A, having contracted with B to suppl y B with 1,000

Ions of iron at 100 Oka a ton, to be deli \ered at a
stated time, contracts with C for the purchase of MR)

tons of iron at Sf) Jaka a ton, telling C that he does so
for the purpose of performing his contract with B fails
to perform his contract with .-\, who cannot procure
other iron, and B in consequence. rescinds the

oiitract. C must pa y to A 20,000 1 aka, being the profit

which A would havc made b y the performance of his

contract with B.

(L) A contracts with B to make and deliver to B .. b y a fl\t'd

da y or a spwricd price a certain piece of mnacliiiicrv.

A does not deliver the piece of machiner y at the lime
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pt'ciIitil. and, in cmcei1uence of thii, V i ()ill I "Ott  to

procure t lI11 ther at 3 liilier price than that wluh he
\vai to have paid to A and il iroiii
pevtolmil1 a contra. t whit h 1/ had made With a third
per.on at the time of he contract with A itaut which

had not been then c	 ninicated to A>, and i

CO III 	 led to iiiake c mi I cn'-ation for breach of that
contract. A 1T1u-t ',Iv to B, H	 wa	 it '()Ill

the difference hem ccii thc contract price of the piece
Of inachiiierv and the suni pad b y B for another, but

not the 'nin paid hv B to the third person b y vaV of

COil 1 ! II l I I n -

(1) A, a huilder, contrack to erect and finish a house b1

the firt of laiivar y , in order that B mac i;ive
Of it at that time to I. , to \\ horn B ho

Coll tracted to let itA i informed of the contract
between V and C. A builds the house so badly that,

before the first Oj lanoar\, it 1,111 	 111d has to he

rebuilt b y B, vlimc ill consecjoeiice. lse	 the rent

ivhicli hi' 10 11,1\0 received Ironi L, and is ohllhed
to make compensation to C for the breach of lus
contract. A niust make Lompencation to B for the cost

of rebuildin g the house, for the rent lost, and for the

Cl iiipeiisa Lii lii 1113 de to C.

(m) A sells certain nierchandke to ii, warra:itini it to he of
iuiiH Ic and B, in reliance upon this

va rrantv, sells it to C with a similar warrant y . I he

ioods prove to Hi' not accordiii to the varrantv,and
B Heci inles liable to pa \ C a sum of 1111 inev b y \ av of

compensation. B is entitled to He i'eunbursecl this SIilfl

by A.

(n) A contract, to pa y a sum of nione\ to 13 on a day

specified. A does not pa y the mone y on that da y ; It, in

co nse u luence of not recei\in> the lllonC\ on that day,
is unable to pa y his debts, and is totall y ruined. A
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not iiiHe to mike iood to B ir thin e\cept the
prmncipl sum he c ntr.i fed to pl y . toethcr with

interest up to thC LI.IV of ivmeiit.

((i	 A co 11 tr,its to deliver 3	 l-,`1 L) 	 of .iltpelre to B on

the first ot J.inuorv, .it .i cert.iiii price. B .ifterwords,

f( ire the I irsl of lmuiirv. coiilr.icts to sell the
.iltpetre to C .it .i price 11i 1ziier t1imn the ni.irket price

Of tire first of Jrnu.irv.A breok-. I uspromise 	 n

	

.	 i

€.tini.itiiig the coiipemis.itioii p.i\oble hi A to 13. liii

111 1 price of tire Ii I'S t 01 l,inur\ I d not the profit

\\hili \\OULI h.ive .rriscn to B from lie sele to ( is to

be ti ken into .iccoiinl.

ipt A contr.rcts to sell ,irrd deliver OO Hies of cotton Ii B

OP ,i fb.ed Wr y . A knows riothiri of Bs mode of

conciticlin his buoriessA	 CLI 	 I lis promise. nd It.

rio t 0tt0ii, is obliged to chse hiS mill A is not

responsrble to It tom' the loss (2.111 5 1(1 I) It b y 11 )(2 rsi1i

of the mill.

cp :\ corrLrrJ k to sell orro denier to 13, on the first of
Irrii.iri certcill cloth which [3 intemhs to m.riirf.ictirre

iI to cnps of .i p.irticul.ir kind, for which theme is no
demrnd, e\cenl at that se,ron. I he cloth is not
dclii ered till ,i Item tie appoin ted tue arid too late to

lac used tlra I ve.0 in iii.rkin caps. B is entitled to

receive from A [-. w iv of comupensatron the

difference between the contract priJ e of tire cloth arid

its in.irket price at the lime of deliver y but not the

profits \vhiI(h lie e\p('cted to obfi in H. nraki n caps
nor the e\penses which Ire has been put to in ma kinB
preparation or the m,umu 1acture.

(r) A, a ship owner', contracts with B to convex him H.un
C liitt.rom to vdnev in A s ship, s.uiln on the firl

of l.uiva re and 13 pa ys to A, liv wa y of deposit one-
1	 -	 ._-1-	 I,• -il.f	 1	 n	 :°	 •,Cy na\. jic s1.r	 oes rot sari	 lii

the first of a nu.irv, and It L11 t C ]-  hemp in consequence,
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AM &&i't.l Iii ( ltittigoflg foi 50110' time, cind tliLrehv
P itt to o toe expense, proceeds to Sydne y in another
ve'5el, and, ill cnsetuence, 1rri\ tog too late in

S ydney . lt's a sum of rnorie ' A is liable to repay to B
his deposit, with interest, and the expense to which he
is put b y his detention in Lhittagorig, and the excess if
111\, of the psige-Inonev paid for the second ship
(leer that ,1reed upon for the first, but not the sum of
none' which B Inst He arriving in Sydney too late.

Rules enunciated by section 73:

'I hus the following rules have been enunciated b y section 73
regarding compensation for loss or damage caused by
breach of contract:

I ,())- which coillpcnso[ioli 1001/ 1k' clawit'I: Compensation
ma y he claimed onl y for loss or damage which-

/ (a) iio/ iiro1lt t/i0' in [lit' usual come of 1liiit's from

such breach, or

/ (b) which the par/it's kiii'w, when they made the

contract, to be likely to result from the breach
of

Thus, the loss to be compensated must be one which
ci tner 15 il/c ui e	 H	 :tui-ci	 in Fho " W MI

course of things from such breach or was within the
knowledge of the parties that these ma y likek, take place
Ill consequence of such breach. So, a direct and natural
casual connection must he established between the
breach of contract and loss cii used thereb y for which
compensation is Claimed.

For winch roing'nsatwn cannot Lk' clawici: Compensation
can not. be claimed for any loss or damage which is
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remote. Second paragraph to section 73 takes it
further clear that such cot pensa tion is not to he gi \'en
for an y remote and indirect loss or damage sustained
H' reason of the breach. In fact, this con Id be inferred
from the first paragraph and even though it has been
mentioned separatel y with clear words just for the
reason that probabl y the legislature preferred to put
emphasis on this point b y expressing it in clear words.
So that there will be no ambiguity ill an important
matter like pa y ment of compensation for breach of
contract.

A 1i'aiiio of iciuotni'SS i'f ' Ii1?7it: Tenotenes of damage
makes it non-actionable. What is the exact meaning of
it? Obviousl y it must be considered on the basis ut the
circumstances of a case. The principal justification for
the e\isteflce of this doctrine is that it would be unfair
to impose liabi Ii tv upon a defendant for all losses, no
matter how extreme or unforeseeable, which flow from
his breach of contract. The general test is that the
claimant can only recover in respect of losses which
were within the reasonable contemplation of the
Parties at the time of entr y into the contract.- A
claimant will be unable to recover da niages in respect
of the loss which he has suffered if he cannot establish
a causal link between his loss and the defendants
breach of contract. "'This rti Ic of remoteness of damage
was established in the famous case of Hthlelo Vs.

iixi'ndah".lt was observed by AIlcrsoa R

Nlackt'ndi'ick. Evan . Eoriircici Jx,, 1 11, edition. 2001. ['a1irave. p.
4 15.

Th9 . pp.1 -i 19.
(1 851) 9 Ix9 341.
Il-nd.
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wiere two parties have made a contract which one of
them lia bmkvn, the iIuiages which the other party
ouilit to receive in rep&'ct of such breach of con tract

should he such as may fairl y and reaonahlv be

otisidered either arising naturall y , i.e. according to the

usual Ci 1flV ofthings, from such breach of contract itself,

or such is ma y reasonabl y be supposed to have been in

the COiI templa tion ol both part us, at the time the y niacle

the contract, as the probable result of the breach of i

iii. RoTc n'ir1Jiiig :.H55/1!i')i1 nt di? ftc1: Moreover this

section add jug the last paragraph to it incorporating an

explanation laid down another important rule

regarding the assessment of damage. 1 his explanation

sa ys that in estimating the loss or damage arising from

a breach of contract, the means which existed of

remed y ing the Inconvenience caused b y the non-

performapee in the con tract must he taken in to

account. hus the party \vllu is liable or breach of

contract will not have to pa y compensation for the

whole loss, rather he will be discharged to the extent of

th p art of the loss which could he avoided b y the

strength of a person of ordinar y prudence under the

similar circumstance.)

the loss: It appears from section 7 that

[lie claimant a so nos a uut\ k miligait Inc

dut y pf mitigation ot loss has been neatl y explained by

Leeii .\ Ii k&iiiiik I in the following words:

A	 liiumnt il under a	 H'	 fO lnilig,Itk' his los. I

i , . iechnic.ilic ncu ccl a Hate that the clauv.iH
I	 a dul y to initigiIt. Ins k i--!- becausi lie uois
i Ilk ur an y liabilit y it iii: nI to I  the	 ss.

claimant i	 ntiuiv fry La a	 n he rlun	 tO

a	 . - Hi a H I-H;	 i	 i ;	 tOt a a. . S OH. iaI-i i-
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tails to	 iticato his loss, he will He unable to recover that
portion ot his loss which is a tint itabie to his taiiure to
Ill itiiate. Ihe aim of the doctrine ot ill itiation i to
prevent the avoidable \va-.te of resotirce. There are two
as&:cts to the iitiation doctrine. IIc firt is the injured
par/v must taLe all reas noble steps to miniinL'e hi' Ios.
I he clai mont is not recjuincd to Lake an y top which a
reasonable and prudent 111 , 1 11 vou Id not ordinani lv take in
the course of his buini'	 Rr'(i/i	 cs!nlç!ano-i' Co
tJiiiuoei )Jo [Ia !C :/ C1	 IOL :\C (7). I Ilk , OLOiRl

1SpOct ot the mi tia I ion doctrine is that the claimant imist
not tin resoiihIv incur epene SLI11SOIL10111 to the breach
of contract WA , Jc 1 	 iV7[i,/i:i&oiis 1.!!, IL)32

C • 00.

;\ share-holdei- in a conipaii\ cannot sue the compan y rr
%"ong or dama ge or for any loss suffem-ed b y the compan\
and if any WI-On .g is done or dnae is done to a cOmp(In\,

the compan y is the only person who can claim for damages

against the poison who hascaused such damages.'

Csis from T)LR on sect iou 73:

Fara_iiChowdhury Vs. Jagn.ith Rice Mills',

'In assessing the meau cc of damages the principle is

that the phuntifi ought to he as near as man be in the

so inc position as it the contract has been pert ormed.'

WS. Trans Oceanic Steamship Co. Ltd. Vs. Abdul
Ralimaib

In et lila [iI y tie loss or cc n11nc a rmnc In in a
breach of contract to the pi 'lilltill, the princi eli',

cv	 -	 .\n iv	 l	 I 11111].
(1 1 1 	 1	 u.n
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having regard to the expli nate )11 to sw tom 73 of the

Contract Act, is that the plaintiff must mitigate the

Toss.

i Province of West Pakistan Vs. M/s. Saaz and Co.)

it is true that in the original contract public" auction
is not provided for, nevertheless it is said that the
stocks would he 'auctioned" it is difficult, therefore,

to appreciate how sale b y private negotia t ion alter

contacting 2 or 3 parties only can be treated as

amounting to sale b y auction.

Such sale b y private treaty cannot he treated as sale

b y auction or as sufficient compliance with the terms

of the fond ture Clause ill 	 original contract of sale.

lhe mcthttd pro\ ided br in contract could not be

deviated I rorn unless it had become impracticable to

adopt such a method of ci isposal of the goods.

The Government with whom the respondent entered
into a contract to purchase the goods was clearly not

entitled to dela y the sale for nearl y 2½ months b y not

disposing of the conlmoolty concerned atter toe
default to lift the goods had occurred. During the
period subsequent to the default the goods most be
deemed to have been lying at the risk of the

Government. An y fail in the market price or

deterioration ill quality which might have
occurred d u ring this period must be borne by the

seller who d id not take Immediatemediate and prompt steps

(1964) 16 t)L,k IS() 51 1.
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to nlitigatC the loss b y selling the goods on the date
of the breach.

It is the undoubted hi w that the plaintiff who sues
for damages owes the d utv of taking all reasonable
steps to mitigate the loss conswjuen upon the breach
and cannot claim as damages  an y sum which is due
W his neglect.

I he damaged recoverable b y the Government had to
be computed On the basis of the difference between
the contract rate and the market rate prevailing on
the date nf the breach.

i M/s. A. Z. Company Karachi Vs. M/s. S. Maula Buksh
Muhammad Bashir1 Karachi2

'Sub-section 2 Of section 61 of the Sale of Goods Act,
1930 (Act No. III of 1930) em powers the Court to
award interest to seller for the price of his goods at
such rate as it thinks lit. Under this section a party,
however, cannot claim interest on damages for
breach of a contract.

Generally in the absence of an express or implied
contract to pa y interest, or usage of trade, interest
cannot he allowed on damages for breach of contract.

The right of the seller under the agreement is to have
compensation assessed b y the Arbitrators and until
the amount had been so determined there is no sum
certain pa yable to the seller upon which interest can
run.'

119C5) 17 DLR (SC) 404.
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II 0 COfltrOCt for purchase is not perk)rmed on the
due date so tliat a breach is committed whatever
damage was to result to the .eller was resulted at the

time when the breach is committed and section 73
allovs compensation onl y for this damage. The
further sum that the promisee demands as interest
on damage caiinot be claimed b y virtue of sect on 73,
but on account of the plea that Compensation ought
to ha\'e been paid when the promisee became
entitled to it and has not been paid (Per Kai kus, )).'

j Pakistan Mercantile Corporation Ltd. Vs. Madan
Mohan Oil Mills'

'If the seller holds on to the goods after the breach of
the con tract the specu a hon as to t I ie wa y the market

will si ibse1uentiv go 	 the speculatio n of the seller.
not of the bu\cr. In that case the seller dI111Ot
recover from the hi iver the loss below the market
price at the date of the breach it the market tails, nor
is he liable to the purchaser for the profit if the

market rises.

u M/s. Amin Jute Mill.,;_Vs. M/s. A. R. A. C.2

'Pa rty guilty 0  -uch contract liable to pay
compensation measure of which shall he assessed
on the ejuantuin of loss sustained on account of the
breach or which the parties knew to he likel y to flow

from the breach.

Governitig principle is that the party in breach shall
equalize the injured party and measure of

t1966l 18 DLR 437.
(1976) 28 1)LR (SC) 76.
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equalization is to PLIt that part v iii [Ilk' position had

the Co Fl tract been performed.

fhe principle is that the detaulting party must pay

the difference between contract price and the market

price oil 	 date of breach.

Measure of damages is to he ascertained between the

difference of the contract rate and the market rate on

the date of breach. This is the i-ule of law, but its

proof rests on facts and circumstances ot each case. If
there is nom market rate oil due date or no direct

evidence is forthcoming, the Court is not precluded

irom arriving at the real rate that can fairl y be

gathered from the evidence and circumstances of the

case.'

i t'A/s. MuhammadAmin Muhammad Bashir Ltd. Vs.

NI/s. Muhammad Amin Brothers Ltd.

Measure of damage is the dii ierence between

contacted price and market price pre\'a ling oil

date of the breach. Failure of a part y claiming

damages to produce Nest evidence to show details of

damages houId he reckoned against him.'

Hutchison Telecom Bangladesh Ltd. Vs. Bangicb

Tciegjph and Telephone Board and others'

In an appropriate case a Court of law can appl y and

impl y warrant y , as distinguished from an express

contract or express warrant y, in the presumed

intention of the parties and upon reason.'

(196)9) 21 DIR (\VP) 23.
(1996) 4 DLR 11\D1 (O.
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u Sadharan Bima Corporation Vs. Bengal Liner Ltd. and
an 0th e r1

'The remed y under these provisions (cctiaii 73

124) of the Contract Act lies in the Civil Court. if ,it

all, not under the Admiralt y jurisdiction on a marine

I lull Policy.'

CoLp_cisation for breach of con tract where peiw lt

stipulated for: Section 74 sa ys—

When a contract has been broken, if a sum is named

in the contract as the amount to be paid in case of

such breach, or it' the contract contains an y other

Stipulation b y way of penalty , the part y complaining

of the breach is entitled, whether or not actual

damage or los' is proved to have been caused

thereb y to receive from the part y vlio has broken the

contract reasonable compensation not exceeding the

amount so named or, as the case ma y be, the penalty

stipulated for.

LvphnlLlIiao.- A stipulation for increased interest from

the date Of default may be a stipulation by wa y of

EXcL'pIiwl.- 'Alien any person enters into an\
hailbond, recognizance or other instrument of the
same nature, or, under the provisions of an y law, or

under the orders of the Government, gives an bond
Or the performance of any public ci utv or act in

which the public are interested, he shall he liable,

(1996) 48 DLR (Al)) 113.
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Upon breach of the condition of an y such insumtrent,
to pa y the whole sum mentioned therein.
Lvphiiialwii.- A person who enters into a con tract
with Government does not necessarily thereby
undertake an y public dut y , or promise to do an act
in which the pribi ic are interested

(a) A contracts with [3 to pa y 13 laka 1 00() if he fails
to pa y B I aka 50(1 on a given da y . A fails to pay B
1 aka 500 on that d a y . B is entitled to recover
from A such compensation, not exceeding 1 aka
1,000, as the Court considers reasonable.

(b) A contracts with B that, if A practises as a
surgeon within C hi ttagong. he will pay B 1 c a ka
5000. A practices as a surgeon in Chittagong 13 is
entitled to such compensation not exceeding
I aka 5,000 as the Court considers reasonable.

(c) \ gives a recogni/ance binding lu m in a penal lv
of Taka 500 to appeal- in court on a certain day.
He forfeits his recognizance. He is liable Ni pay
the whole penalty.

(d) A gives 13 a bond br the repa y ment of 'F aka 1,000
with interest at 12 per cent, at the end of six
months, with a stipulation that in case of defaultj
interest shall he pa yable at the rate of 75 per cent,
from the date of default. I his is a stipulation by
wa y of penalt y , and [3 is onl y entitled to recover
from A such compensation as the Court
Considers reasona b le.
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(e) A, who owes mone y to H, a money-lender,

undertakes to repa y him by delivering to him 10
ma unds of grain oil certain date, and stipulates
that, in the event of his not delivering the
Stipulated amount h the stipulated date, he 'hall
be liable to deliver 20 maunds. This is a
stipulation b y wa y ol penalt y , and B is only
entitled to reasonable corn ensa lion in case 01

breach.

(f) A undertakes to repa y B a loan of 1 aka 1,000 by

five equal monthl y installments, vith a
stipulation that, in default of payment of any
installment, the whole shall become due. This
Stipulation is not by wa y of penalt y , and the

contract ma y he enforced according to its terms.

(g) i\ borrow. Falsa 100 from H and gives him a
bond for I aka 200, payable by five yearly
installments of Taka 40, with a stipulation [hat in
default of pa y ment of an y installment, the whole
shall become due. This is a stipulation b y wa y of

penal lv.

Thw tappc.i tbcl ft iuui po biL 101 Dieac9

of contract or the penalt y is stipulated in the contract, then

irrespective of actual loss, due to the breach of contract, an

amount that will be pa yable will not exceed that stipulated

amount. Since the agreement between the parties for sale of

the suit property was enforceable in law and the term of the
agreement for depositing 257 of the total consideration

money was violated, the defendant legall y forfeited the

earnest money given b y the tenderer.'

James Halav PLC Vs. Mcsbahiicicfln Ahnud. (1991) 46 DLR 624..
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It \\15 observed ill P0)/HUt' Hf t\'! 1 'ikitii K. A1,/S. Mist it

Patiil & Co . : that—

Sect ion 74 of the Act deals not on lv v ith the right to
receive reasonable Compensation but also \\'tth the

right to forfeit deposits.
'I lie a rgunumt that section 71 of the Contract Act that
deals onl y with the right to receive from the porty
who has broken a contract reasonable cnpensation
and not the right to forfeit what has alread y been

received b y the aggrieved party cannot he accepted
in view of the terms of the section. Hie cases in

which such d View has been taken appear to have

ignored the e\pression "I he contract contains any

other stipulation h wa y of penalt y " in the section.
Ihis e\pression is comprehenHve enough to include
LOW of lorfeitu re.

Pa rtv not entitled to claim the whole amount of
earnest mone y simpl y because there was a breach ol
III( , contract.

It v ill he wrong to sa y that since a firm had

deposited or agreed to deposit an amount as earnest
mone y , the aggrieved part y would he entitled to

claim the whole amount simpl y because there was a
breach of the coot 'act. Such a con tent ion does not

even receive support from the cases where the view
token was that the forfei tore clause of a deposit in a

contract does not come within the purview of section
74 of the Contract Act.

(1900)21 ThU (SC) 132.
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l'artj	 rig Ii lf lIll!/	 rescinding	 contract	 en titled	 to
compensation: Section 75 say

A person who rightiu liv resci rids a con 1 rct is
entitled to corn pensa tion for an y di niage which he
has sustained through the non-ful Ii union t of the
contract.

IuiiO

A, a singer, con rack with 13, the 1naiiager o a
theatre, to sing at his theatre for two nights in every
week d unrig the next two months, and 13 engages, to
pay her 101) Taka for each night's performance. (Ni
the sixth night, A willfully absents herself fruni the
theatre, irid B, in conse1 uences, rescinds tire
contract. 13 is entitled to claim compensation tor the
rianiage which he has sustained through the non-
ftilfi linen I ot the conl ract.
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INDEMNITY AND GUARANTEE

lndenlfli tv and	 irantee are two special t y pes Of coil tracts

incorporated in the Con tract Act. 18 72). An i nd emnitv is a
contract b y one part y to keep the other ha rmless against
loss, hut a contract of ua rantee is a contract to answer for

the debt, default or in iscarriaBe of another who is to be

primarily liable to the promkeeH

Laws_relating jc contract _of indemnity:

Definition of a contract of indemnit y : Section 121 savs

A contract b y which one part y promises to save the oilier
from 10 caused to him b y the conduct of the pronhior
himsel t, or by the cod iict of any other persoi L is cal teLl a
'contact of indemni t\

:\ contracts to indennu ft B against the conseiences of
an y proceeding which C nwv take	 inst B in respect of
a certain ' U111 of 2(11) laka. Ins is 	 contract of lliLlemnnitv.

Elements of a contract of indemnit y : FoIlowin are the t\\O

elements of a contract of indemnitv

\m'iLmiian Lrcc]im iJd \s. I.;iiicr I 136i 	 \\Lk	 t unit l:J))Luii.
Per I-1OIiO\'11 Pearce I
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Nature of tin' Ira oi1ion: it is a contracL So, first of all it
has WHO all requirements to c nisti tu te a contract-

O!'jed. I his is the distinguishing constituent element of
a contract of indemnit y which sa ys that this is a special
ty pe of Contract the object of which is to save the other
from loss caused to him b y the conduct of the promiser

nih seif, or b y the cond net of an y other person. Thus
here the object is important, and a contract constituted
or an other object except it will not he treated as a

contract of indemnity.

Thus, suppose a luggage of a passenger is lost from
I3angladesh Biman and when it was ounc1 b\ the airport
sect ri Lv serv ce no tag Was 0 ttaclied with it. A and 13 both of
them are claimants for the s,1 111(2 luggage. Then Bangladesh
Bi man a u thori iv asked A tu give an indemnity bond. A
entered in to a contract of indem iii tv with [tanlodeh ft man
and gels the luggage in consecjuence of the contract of
indemnit y .  Later on, B, the real owner of the luggage, sues
Bangladesh I3iman for damages and won the suit getting a
decree against Bangladesh Binian. Now, Bangladesh Biman
can claim compensation from A according to the contract of
indemnit y , because that was a contract by which one party
promises to save the other from loss caused to him b y the
Conduct Of the promisor himself, or b y the conduct of any
other person.

Parties in	 con tract of inileinnitil	 Indcinnific'r eiiid

indemnity holder: Indemnifier and the indemnit y holder,
are the two parties in a contract of indemnit y . The person
who promises to save the other person from loss is called
the 'indemnifier', Me person who is so saved by putting a
claim for compensation against the indemnifier is called the
'indemnity holder'.

ii.
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En the case of iro!'oiI/l Chin/it fliretin \ s. 	 l'liiI Ri/twin

41 1 4111 Giii/ I -

The bond wis as Loiloivs: -

in	 ,lisklcii	 ii of vo it seilind tuirchandise to

on credit during the viii' I 949. 1 do hercbv cgree
to keep von jointly nod severn liv i ndeiniii tied

gainst ii con 	 1 Lie ilk - CS for r our so selliig to \

on credit ond I lrebv further iderti Le and

guii'ii die 9) pJ \5'U all dries nit demitid payable

ill connection \\'ltIi allV pwd5 and iiiOrCi ii Else

\' ill iIi \' t )I I llVi' sold to \, should	 Liii to seltir

his dues \\'itlUn the time fi\ed b\ \ oil.

It was contended on behalf of the pirsoli c\ecullng

the bond that this is not a bond of indemnit\

guaranteeing pm\'ment Ior the go(), ] supplied to \,

but it \vas rca liv a contract of suret y ship or

guara ritee. It was held that the terms of the

document show that it was a promise ()fndeni n Lv

and not of guarantee or suretyship.

The contract of indemnit y and contract of guarantee or

suret yship have been distingrushed in the same case in the

following words:

'l'here k a difference beLie ion a contrmct of gnni'ii'itee and
a contract ot indemnitr, For a contract of guarantee or

suret yship there must hi tn Pa nt te agreement between the

creditor, the principal debtor and the su retv In the case of

a contract of indinini tv it k not necearv fol.the

indemnifier to act mt the re L l uest of the debtor, whereas in

the case of a con tract of guarantee or suret\ it is necessmr\
dUt surety or grim rantor should give the guarantee at the

b9601 12 DLR 459.
Ibid.
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request of the debtor. In the former case, it is the direct
1lgaienien I'etween the two parties thereto, whereas, in

the later, there are three parlies, the ci'editor, tile debtor,
and the suret\-, who undertakes at the rec1uest of the
debtor to answer the default or Ill i.scarride of the debtor.

I.111Lt _pJjndenniltyji qirIc_r f /1L' n s!(Ci/: Section 123 sa'çs-

The promiser' in a contract of indemnity, acting within the

scope of his au thou tv, is entitled to recover from the
promisor:

1. all damages which he may be compel fed to pay in
aii y sLid in respect CI ,1iiV flii tIer to which the
promie to indein nifv applies;

2. all Costs which he ma y be compelled to pa y in
an y such suit if, in bringing or defending it, he did
not contravene lie orders of the promisor, and
acted as it would have beer Prirleilt for him to act
in Ihc ahsenc of aiiv contract of uideinrdty, or if
the promisor authorized bin to bring and defend
the stilt.

ill sums which he may have paid-under the terms
ol an y compromise of an y such suit, if the
coinpronuse \vas not contrar y to the orders of the
Promisor, and was one which it would have been

iioem br rile promisee to make ill absence
of an y contract of indemnit y , or if the promisor
an thorised him to compromise the suit.

Section 123, ill deals MO. the rights of the i ndcmnitv
holder against the indemnifier, Thus the above section gives
the promisee in a contract of indemnit y (indemnity holder)
W recover the foilowing things from the promisor
(indemnifier), as the case ma y he, provided the promisee
acted within the scope of his authority:
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LT?i1Iai's: Ilie section 'avs it clea rh that hi' can claim all

danies which he ma y he cipelleci to pa y in an y suit

in respect of an y matter to which the promise to

indemnify applies. 
An FAIgIiSh authorit y is found on this

particular point which makes it clear and tells about its

justification where it has been observed I:

'It is hvious that \vl1Lil a person has ... ... altered hi'

Position in an y way on the faith of a contract of

indeiiuiitv, and an action i brounlit aga i mit him for the

mater aainO\\liicli he was indemnified, and a verdict of
a jury obtained again't him, it would be verr hard indeed

if when he caine to claim the indemnitY IhO person against
W110111, he claimed it could fight the question over again,

and run the chance of whether a second jury would take a

different view and '4i\(' an opposi ti verdict to the first.

Therefore, b y reason of that contract of indemnit y , the

judgment is conclusive.

2. Costs of I/n' suit: 1110 section lays down it clearl y tl iat he

can claim all costs which he ma y be compelled to pa y in

an y such suit, in bringing or defending it, provided that

in doing so he satisfies the following conditions:

i. Ile did not contravene the orders of the proiiiisor.

ii. He acted as it \vouldl have been prudent tor him to

act hi the absence of an y c	 niontract of indemnit y , or

if the pronlisor authorized him to bring or defend

the suit.

A Kolkata case: e\plains the point ver y nicel y as it has been

observed:
"In the case ot contracts of indemnity, the liabilit y of the

party indemnified to a third person is not only
Contemplated at the time of the indemnit y , but is the very

i Parker \"s. 1,ewe-c (1 8731 l.R. t-t Ch. 1035. per Mcllisl . LA.
Beptii Vs. Clninder Sici' kur \iookherjec I1880) 5 (al. m I
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Inovinc cas&' of that contract; and in cases oF such a
nature there is a series of authorities to the effect that osts
reasonabl y incurred in re'kting or reducing or

ascertaininr the cia mi ma y he recovered."

3. oms gind nuder the 'im jj am/ nrIuse: Sub-section 3

to section 125 la y s down It cici dv that the inclemni tv

holder coil recover from the indemnifier Ml sums which

he ma y ha e paid under the terms of an y compromise 01
aliv Such suit, subject to the satisfaction of the following

two conditions:

i. The compromisese Was not contrary to the orders of

the prom isor.

ii 1 ho comproni iso was one which it would have been

prudent for the promisee to make in the absence of

an y contract of, InclemnitY, or if the prom isor

authoried him to compromise the suit.

[tistice ,\1e11 sI i observed':

"if a person has [expresslyl agreed to indemni ft another

eminsi a particular claim or particular demand, and an
action is brought on tlwt demand, he (the defendant) may
then give notice to the person who has agreed to

indemnify him to come in and defend the action, and if he
does not come iii, and refuses to come in, he ma y then
conipromoe at once on the best terms he can, and then
bring a ii action on the contract of mcii initv.

Laws re1atinr to contract of uarantec:

Meanin g of a contract of guarantee: Section 126 sa ys that -

A "contract of guarantee is a contract to perform the
promise, or discharge the I abilit y , of a third person in

case of his default.

Parker Vs. Lewis (I im73) L.R. 8 ('h. 1059.
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Fic i ne nts 	 a contract of	 iar nice: Following are the two

elemen is of a contract Of guarantee

.Nat iirc of the I N71NICI ion: It i a contract. So, first of all it

has fulfilled all requirements to consti to Ic a contract.

iiJiire turd Oh/'c/ Of the tout met: This is mother special

t y pe of contract b y which a promise is made to

ncr form the promise, or dicharge the liabi litv, of a
third person in case of his default. Thus, in case of a
contract of guarantee. the habit tv to perform the
promise is conditional oil Ia i lure of an y third

person to perform Ills oh] igation. 1 his third p€'ron is a

stronger in between the t\\o parties of the con tract of

guarantee. So, this is a special tv pe of contract by
which a person underta kes to perturm the habit tv of

,mother person at the moment when that ciher /?t'iSUH

will fail to perlorin Ilk obligation.

;\ioilt's of a contract ot HarnijteL': '-ect on I 2h sa y s that a

guarantee ma y be either oral or written. So, according to

the Contract Act, 1572, even ill contract of guarantee is

as valid l a written one.

Parties to a co,itract Jjju'an Let': There are three p,11-ties in

a contract of uarantec, who have been defined in section

they are the following—

5rurt'1i.' The person Wilt) gives the guarantee is called

the "surety'.

ii. T'rineil de!toi' I he person in respect of whose defallit

the guarantee is giv'rl is called the 'princlpal dehtoi'

iii. Untitoi: 1 he person to \'J1on. the puaraillee is pi\On is

called the creditor.
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L0USIdL'rotion for guanintaw Since this guarantee i a

contract, so it is obvious that it requires consideration for its

construction, because of the general principle of law of

contract that where there is no consideration there is no

contract. What"All suffice as consideration for the purpose

of a contract of guarantee that has been mentioned in the

following section 127 which says—

An y thing done or an y promise made, for the benefit of the

principal debtor ma y be a sufficient consideration to the

surety for giving the guarantee.

Illustrations

(a) B requests A to sell and deliver to him goods on
credit. A agrees to do so, provided C will guarantee
the payment of the price of the goods. C promises to
guarantee the paynient in consideration of A's

promise to dcl ivir the good'. This is a sufficient

consideration for Cs promise.

(Ia) A sCl Is Lind delivers goods to ft C af lerwards requests
A to forbear to site 13 for the debt for a year, and

promises that it he does so, C will pay for them in

default of pa y ment b y B A agrees to lorhear as
reciiested This is a sufficient consideration for C's

promise.

(c) A sAk and delivers goods to II. C afterwards, without

consideration, agrees to pa y for them in default of B.

The agreement is void.

Suretit's IioL'ilitij: Section 12$ sa ys—

The liability of the suret y is co-e\tensive with that of the
principal debtor, unless it is otherwise provided by the

contract.
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A guarantees to B the I la V 1110111 ot a bill ol change b y C,

the acceptor. The bill is dishonoured b y C. A i liable not

onl y for the amount ol the bill but also for an y interest and

charges which may have become due on it.

Thus, in the absence ot any contract to the contra iv the

surety is liable to do every thing which the principal debtor

is obliged to do. It was held in Suiiaii Bmk Vs. Flare Kri4haa

Do', oiI ütlir'is 1 that-

Ihe liahili lv of the principal debtor is Co-e\teilsiVe with
that of the guarantor. A creditor is at liberty to pursue
either the principal debtor or the guarantor according to

his sweet will for realization of his dues or he can proceed

against both of them iiiiultaneouslv.

Mevung of con turnin9,9 1, ' 1 N ' n  tee: Section 129 sa y s —

A guarantee which extends to a series of transactions is

called a continuing guarantee.

,IIRiIInn

(a) A in consideration that B will emplo y C in collecting

We rent of B's :aoufuidari, promises B to be responihle,
to the amount of 5,000 laka, for the due collection amid

pa y ment he C of thoe rents. This is a continuing

guarantee

(h) A guarantees pa y ment to Ii, a tea-dealer, to the

amount of laka 100, for an y tea he ma y from tune to

time suppl y to C 13 supplies C with tea to above the

value of laza 100. and C pa ys B for it. Afterwards B

t1997) 49 MR 282.
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ipt lie C with tea to the value of 1 aka 200. C taik to
rv the guaralltee given b y A %%,P, continuing
guarantee, and he is accordingl y liable to B to the
extent ot Taka 100.

(C) A guarantees pa y ment to B of the price of five sacks of
flour to be delivered b y' 13 to C and to he paid for in a
month, B delivers live sacks to C. C IVS for thorn.
Afterwards 13 dell\ers four sacks to ( which C does
not pa for. 1 he guarantee given b y !\ was not a
confiiiuin goaraillec, and accordingl y he is riot liable
for the 'rc1 of the four sacks.

Reooca tioi	 fJcontinu1nJguil ran tee:	 A	 ci in tinu mg
guarantee ma y he revoked b y notice or death.

keeoL.aluul of cifniwc	 uO1an 1cr' by liolict': Section 130

A continuingjig gililraiitee ma y at an y time be re\ oked by
the snret\ as to futoic transactions, by notice to the
creditor.

(a) A, in consideration of 13 s discounting at A s request,
bills of exchange for C. guarantee,; to B, for twelve

nymc'nt of nfl such hills to the extent
of ,000 Thka. B discounts bills for C to [lie extent of
2,000 'I aka. Afterwards, at the end of three
months. A revokes the guarantee. This
revocation discharges A three months. A revokes
the guarantee. -1 his revocation discharges A from
all liabilit y to B for an y subsequent discount. But
A is liable to B for the 1 aka 2,000 on default of C.

(h) A guarantees to B to the e.\tunt of I 0,00() laka, that C
shall pa y all the bills that 13 shall draw upon him. 1)
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draws upon C. C accepts the bilk A gives notice of

rev cation. (. dihonours the bill at inatuiitv A is

	

liable u pun hi -	 iarantee.

Ihus a continuing riarantee also ma y he termi na ted at any

time provided the other part y has been notified properl y . It

was observed in Ha/thu/la/i, I )in'c(ar \Iioial Hook Liuiift'I

PA ii Way s. /)(1l1di's,I flunk ma 111(0/hi thai

A contiim nO gwowntue ma y be revoked b\ the suret y by

0iviii notice as to future transaction under Hection 1,30 of

the Contract Act. S U Ch contention would he considered

while ciii siderin the facts and Cil'CL1111sMllccs of the

concerned 'loin in which the same has been raised iulless

the same is a disputed 1 ues1ion Of tact.

i'OiLi!flLiii (0 1(02 /)!11!11	 i1ir1iitc0iidoiLIi. hection 131 sa y s—

The death of the suret\ opera es, iii the absence of any

contract to the contrar y as a revucaton, of a continuin

i'iiarantii so far is re ards future transactions.

Thus, it there is no contract to the contrar y , then the death of

he surely will operate as a revocation of a continuing

V uarantee. But such revocation will he effective against the

future transactions to be made after the death of the surety.

Joint debtors and siiretiisliip: gection 131 sa y s—

Where two persons contract with a third person to

undertake a certain liabilit y , and also contract ei th each

other that one of them shall he liable onl y on the default of

the other, the third person not being a part y to such

contract, the I ability of each of such two persons to the

third person under the first contract is not a tteited b y the

e\istence of the second con tract, at though such third

person 111 , I V have been a ica re ot its e\isteflce.

2 Kl(' 520.
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A and B make a joint and se\eral promisory note to C. A
make,, it, in fact, as suret\ for 13, and C knows this at the

Lime when the note is made. [he tact that A, to the
knowledge 01 C made the note as suret y for B, is ti

answer to a suit b y C against A upon the note.

Anoliisis of swoon 112: The rule enunciated in section 132
ma y be made clear b y the following dissection of the section
taking a h y pothesis-

i. A and B, these two persons contract with C, a third
person to undertake a certain li,ibility.

H. A and B enter into a second contract with each other
that one of them shall be liable on l'' on the default of
the other,

iii. C., the third person is not a pa rtv to the second contract.
iv. I he liability of each of such two persons (A annl B) to

the third person under the first contract is nut affected
by the existence of the second contract.

v. It is immaterial whether such third person (C) is aware
of the existence of an y such second contract or not.

Discharge of sllr('fl/:

The rules regarding the discharge of sureties have been
en LI merated in sections 133-139,  the y are as fol lows:

Disc1tarc'c of s1u't'tlf by oauaiicc in hms of Lonti7c1: hoct ion 133
says—

An y variance, inade xvitWit 111P surety ' s consent, in the
terms of the contract between the principal [debtor] and
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the crud it ( r, iliscles [he suret y	to t rai actions

to t hC Va na nec.

iiiinnimi

(a) A lit mes suret y to C for ('s conduct as a Manager in

Cs hank. Afterwards, B and C contract, without A's-
C( I n s (.In t . that 13s salar y shall he raised, and [hat he

shall become liable for one-fourth of the losses on

overdrai [5. 13 allows a customer to Overdraw, and the

hank loses a sum of money . A is discharged from his

suretyship b y the variance made \vltllou t his consent,

and is not liable to make (ooil this loss.

(H A guarantecs (. against the misconduct Of 13 in an

office to which ii is appointed b y C, and of \vhch the

duties are dun ned liv an Act of the I egisla lure. By a

suhscc 1 uent Act, the nature Of the othce is materially

altered Attir\\'ards, 13 Ill isconducts liinisclf A is

discharged b y the change from future liabilit y under

his guarantee, though the m isconcluci of B is in

respect of a duty not atfecteil by the liter Act.

Ic: C agrees to appoint B as his clerk to sell goods at a

y earl y salary , upon A's becoming surety to C for B's

(1 1 , 1
Y  accounting for mone y received by him as such

Clerk. Afterwards, without A's knowledge or consent,
C and B agree that B should be paid by a commission

on the goods sold b y him and not by a fixed salar y . A

is not liable for suhsejuent misconduct of B.

(ci) A gives to C a continuing guarantee In the extent of

3,000 rupees for an y oil supplied liv C to B on credit,

Afterwards B becomes embarrassed, and, without the
kno\'ledge of A, B and C contract that C shall

L ontinue to OiV 13 ith oil for read y niney and

that the J ),1% Ill ent shall be a ppl cii to the then existing
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I li'}t S b('t\\eeil II and C. i\ IS riot liable on	 his
arantee for an y goods supplied after this new

arrangeniciiL

(e) C ccntracts to lend B 5,000 Taki on tin I st March. A
guarantees repa y ment. C pa y s the 5,00() Taka to B oil
the I S L anna rv. A i s discharged from hi S liability,
Me contract has been varied inamucli as C niugh I sue
B for the mone y before the I st of March.

I hnis, if an y change is brought in the terms of the contract

between the principal debtor and the creditor without [he

Uietys COflSeil t, then the Suret y will he discharged on and
from the next transiction after that change is brought. the

Court observed in Mojhiil /iiotliiis am! anotlnr Vs. Rape/i
B17 1 (10(1 ()!IlL'iS I ff

It is contended on behalf Of the appellants that letter of
credit \V15 amended pno\ ding shipping of unlimited
consignments and the bend iciary under the letter of credit
was also changed from Khandelwal Brol hers to Universal
I rading Syndicate and sudi amendment of the letter nt
credit has v,iricd the contract in such wa y that the
appellants "Avee discharged from all liabilities  under
Section 133 of the Contract Act. It is held that the
hene1iciar was not chaied. The anne] lan I	 i ,hn I t'i
indent in the respondent hank did nut sa y a word b y way
Of explanation a to wh y the letter ot credit was not
established against the said indent of the appellants when
the PW I on behalf of the respondent admitted that the
letter of credit was amended without ann reference to the
appellants. I linvever, when the appellants are bond not
to be the guarantors to the letter, Of credit, the question of
discharge under section 133 of the Contract Act heconies
a cad em ic.

I 5 BLC 505.
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Disc/iw't' nt sluctif Ni! til	 ii L!1SL/10t' O t t wnli.ol i/c/for:

I he rlischa rnr' of the principal debtor sha 	 operate as a

ischare of the sntretv. Section 134 ss

The suret y is dischcirped Nv an y 0o nIiaCI bet ivecn the
creditor and the principal debtor, Nv which the principal

debtor is released, or b y m y act or omission 01 the

creditor, the legal consenience of which i the dichargc

f the principal Job tor.

(a) \ gAVS a guarantee to C for goods to Nt sii pnlit'd Nv

C to B. C sjplicgoock to B, arid iI Ler',vards U
becomes emba rrasseti ,Ifltl contracts v i tli his creditors

(including C) to	 sign to tlieiii his property in

cnsitlt'ratioii ol	 tliri r	 eleasing him from their

I kit' 13 i released from his debt b y the

contract with C, ,ui1 A is discharged from his
su relish ill.

(Nj A contracts with B to grow a crop of indito on A's

land and to deliver it to B 11 11 fi ','I rite, and C

iarantees A's performance of this contract. 11 Ji\ert

a stream of water which is necessar y or irrigation of

A's land and thert'hv pre ents him t mm raising the

indigo. C is no longer liable on lu guarantee.

(t) A contracts with B for a fhted price to build a house

tor hi within a stipulated time, I3 sii1iril\ ing tin.
necessary tunber. C guarantees A's perforinince of

the contract. B omits to sLipplv 1he timber. C is
discharged from his stiretvship.

)isc/targ'i' oF sio''f i, Zi')li'it ci'n/ii'rcoirip iunis u'i(lt 7iY5fi0ui'lo,

or O C rt'O S not to SI/i' 1ilriC1Ol ili'!doi: section 135 deals with

three wa y s of discharge of so rel y WAS scivs--
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A contract between the creditor and the principal debtor,
b y which the creditor makes a conp sition with, or
proillises to give time to, or, not to sue, the princ1pa
debtor discbarres the suret y , iintess the sllrck ient to
sLlcli contract.

Thus if the creditor enters into a contract with the impal

debtor and the suret y does not consent to it, then the

principal debtor discharges the suret y , if b y the contract the

creditor does any of the following three things:

i. Makes a composition ; or

ii. Promises to give time; or

iii. Promises not to sue.

iio'!i/ iiot dicJii'd n/un tri't')ni')ll	 iad' nit/i t/iirI pcIsW to

	

c/r i ' //101' to princijtjIi'htor: Section	 130 serves as an

exception to section I I o. I ocli says

""here a contract to give time to the principal debtor is
made b y the creditor vi th l third person. and not with the
principal debtor, the surel y is not discharged.

I/lu. t ratioi I

(	 H-tfl hc1,1 'r,,I	 kill ,,f .	 ':1'_''1n'''	 i-	 A

as surety for LL and accepted b y B, contracts with N, f to
give time to B, A it not discharged.

Creditor's I rlu'arai icc to sin' docs not iIsc/ii(re SUnJI/7 Section

137, deals with another circumstance when the suret y will

not he discharged, which says--

Mere forbearance on the part of the creditor , to sue the
principal debtor or to enforce any other renedv against
him does not in the absence of an y provision in the
guarantee to the contrary, discharge the surety.
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B owes to C i debt cuaron teed b y A. The debt becomes

pavhle. (., does not site [3 br o veu' otter the debt has

become pavabie. A is not discharged from his suretyship.

Re/cast' Of 0/it' (o-Slii't'ti( I0t'	 tit__Iiscaar/fiA2i: $ection

sa ys—

Where there are co-sureties, a reIeae b y the creditor of

OflC of them, does not discharge the others, neither does it
free the so rely so released trom his responsihili to to the

other sureties.

['hus section 13$ sa ys about the following two-told inyacti-

of the release of one of co-sureties b y the creditor:

i. It does not discharge other surety.

ii. LI does not d isch,i re the suret y so released from his

responsibilit y to the other co-sri relies in between them.

t'it'tl!/O1	 __ii!	 01

siirr'hf s t''t'/itiiil O?/iL'iIi/ Section L)

 the creditor does mv act which is inconsistent with the

rights of the suret y , or omits to do an y act which his duty

to the surety rel u i res him to do, and the eventual remedy

of the sorel y himself ago inst the principal debtor is

thereb y impaired, the suret y is d isehawed.

JI/:trai !Lt!5

(a) 13 contracts to build a ship for C for a tiven sum, to he

paid by installments as the %")1 - k  reaches certain

stages. A beconies suret y to C br B's due performance

of the contract. C. without the knowledge of A,

prepa vs to 13 the last two insta Ilitien bs. A is iis ha i

I-)\ this prepayment.
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(B) C lends mene' to B on the securi1v of a oint and
sc\•'L'ral promissory iite made in ('s Ia\'our B y I), and
B y A as suret y [or 1$ together with a bill of sale ni Bs
furniture, which gives peevel' to C to sell the furniture,

and apply the proceeds in ischarge of the note.
biibsequtntly, C sells the furniture, but, owing to his
misConduct and viilttiI negligence, only a small price
is rea1i7ef A is diwha rged to rn I iahilit\ 011 the mte.

(c) A puts id as apprentice In 13, and gives a gilarantei in
B for Ms W it - y.  B promises on his part that he will,
at least once amonth, see M makes up the cash. 15
omits to see this done, as promised, and \l embezzles.
A is not hable to IS on his guarantee.

Thus, the suret y will he discharged if the eventual remedy

of the suret y himself against the principal debtor is impaired
b y an y of Ilie following two things

it the creditor does an y act which is inconsistent with

the rights of the sti ret; or

ii. omits to do an y act which his dut y to the surety
re u I res him to do.

Riç'Iits 0 ' f/ic sureties:

sections 141) and 1 4 I deal with the fol lo\\ ing  two important
rights of the surety:

RigIttsiin'Ei eu	 , iuwn1 at' pertoiuuinucc. Section 140 sa\'s-

Where a guaranteed debt has become clue, 01' detaolt of
[lie principal debtor to pertorto a guat-anteed duty has
Liken. place, the suret y, upon pa y ment or pertormance of
all that he is I able for, is invested with all the rights which
Me creditor had against the principal debtor.
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I bus the section la y s down another right of the suret y that

he has Lill the rights which the creditor had against the

Principal	 debtor	 in	 either	 of	 the	 toll owing	 t\ei

C  rcunistances:

i. Where a guaianteed debt has become due; or

ii. defati t of the prilulpol debtor to perform a guaranteed

duty has taken place,

iir'1is r/)!/ tc	 /eui'( r l of	 riiior	 i iiritit' z :	 eOtiofl	 141

savs-

A suret y is entitled to the benefit of ever y secu rift \\hiLh

Me creditor has against the principal debtor at the lime

when the contract 01 siietvship is entered into, whether

the suret y knows of the e\iS knee of such -ecuri lv or nit,

and, if the creditor loses, or w  th nit tim consent of the
sLiret\, park nit h such secnri I y , the suret\ is d isetiarked

to the e\t('n h of the aloe ot Ille securi ft.

Thiui
(a) C act vances to B, his tenant, 2,1)0() Taka the

tuarantee of A. C has also a further securit y lor the
2,000 Taka by a ni rtrae of 13s furiu tore. c concek
the mortage. H becomes insolvent, and ( 51105 :\ oO

his guarantee. A is dischared froin liabilit y to the

amount of the value of the furniture.

(h) C, a creditor, whose advance to H is secured h\ a
decree, receives also a uaran tee for that act\ once
from A. C afterwards takes Its goods in eecti tiori

under the decree, and then, without the knovlede of
A, withdraws the eeco tion. A is dkch,lfted.

(e) A	 surety for 11	 bond oIOtl\ with P m 0, P

secure a loan from C to B. Afterwards. C obtains from
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B a further seciiri (V or the same debt -	 ihst 1 uent!v, C
gives up the further securit y . A is not discharged.

Thus the section la ys down the I ol lowing ru es:

The sriretv viIl have We right to benefit of every
securit y kept to the creditor b y tile principal debtor.

ii. The suret y will have the above right irrespective of his
knowledge about the existence of such security.

iii. If the creditor somehow disposes of the property kept
as security, then the surety will he discharged to the
extent of the value of that disposed of property.

In the case of Ceo/nil Exchange I:iiik Lid. Vs. Zaitooli

it was held where, some fixed deposit receipts were
deposited as additional security for certain overdraft
accou 11 ts With tile 0 ppel]aii I bank and sone of I ilese fixed
deposit receipts belonged to the respoi iden t La i toon Begum,
the Bank could not proceed against the fixed deposit
receipts without  exhausting Bank's reilled ies provided by

the goods pledged with the Bank by the original debtors.'

Certaiiz rules rcarding the valielity juid invalidity of a

contract at yliarllJltcL':

C 001110 fee obtained bi misrepieseu totioii in ct/id: Section 142
sa vs--

Any guarantee which has been obtained b y nieans of

misrepresentation made b y the creditor, or with his
knowledge and assent, concerning a material part of the
transaction, is invalid.

I (1968) 20 DUR (SC) 117.
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!hIs, the sect ion deals with the invalidit y of guarantee if

that is obtained b y means of msrepresentatioi1 made b y the

creditor, or with his knowledge and assent. 1 he only

condition to be satisfied to make a guarantee invalid on this

ground is that it rnut concern a material part of the

transaction, and so, if so happens with an y tin y part of the

transaction that will not a mount to iii validation of the

guarantee.

Ciiiraiitc'c o/itiiiieil he coiioi/iiicut inealiJ: This is another

ground of invalidation of the guarantee. Section 143 says—

Any guarantee which the ciedi for hia obtained b y means

Of keeping i fence as to mater a] cucuinstances is mx aid.

(a) A engages Ii as clerk to oleo morley for M. B fails

Lo, account for some ot his receipts, and A in
consei/uence calls upon him to furnish scuritv for his
duly accounting. C gives his guarantee for 1) 2 ulv
accounting. A does not acc/udint C WIth B s previous

conduct. B afte r wards makes default. The guarantee is

invalid.

(b) A guarantees to k pa y ment for iron to he supplied by

him to Ii to the amount of 2.000 tons. Ii and C have

priva tel v agreed that B should pa y five rupees per ton

hey ' md the nra rkmt price, such excess to be applied in

I iu idation of an old debt. This egreenien t is

concealed from A. A is riot liable as a sure! v.

Thus the guarantee Will he invalid if-

i. The creditor has obtained it b y means Of keeping

silence, and

ii. Such silence was involved as to material circumstances

of the transaction.
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CiniiIjuioml	 IWO17/i'L' on	 ',w1 of one f/a'scs:yl: Section
144 sa y s—

Where a person gives a guarantee upon a contract that a
creditor shall not act upon it uriti I another person has
joined in it as co-suret y , the guarantee is not valid if that
other person does nt [join.

Thus., if the guarantee is made subject to a condition that the
creditor shall not be bound by it until another person joins
him as co-surety , in that case the guarantee will not be valid
if that other ptrn does not join.

Iiiiplieil proiiiisc to md iz2!i(isurç: section 145 sa y s—

In ever  Contract of guarantee there is an implied promise
b y the principal debtor to indemnify the surety; and the
su retv H entitled to recover from the principal debtor
whatever suni he his rightfully paid Llndi'r [lie gtmrantee,
bLit 110 SLUIIS which he has paid wrongfully.

(a) B is indebted to C, and A is 1LIIVtV for the debt. C
demands pa y ment from A, and on his refusal sues
him for the amount A defends the q uit, having
xeot4j c, H
pa y the amount of fhe debt vitl1 costs. He can recover
front B the amount paid b y him for costs, as well as
the principal debt.

(h) C lends B a sum of money, and A, at the request of B,
clCCCjltS a bill ot exchange drawn b y B upon A to
secure the amount. C, the holder of the bill, demands
pa yment of it from .\, and, on As refusal to pa y , sues
him upon tile bill. A, not having reasonable grounds
for so doing, defends the suit, and has to pa y the
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amen ot of the bill ana costs. [-Lu can recwer t roin B
the amount 01 the bill, hut not the sum paid for costs,
as there was flu real " I'0 1111d fOF detL'nit i 11 14 the action,

(c) A a ran lees to C to [he e\ tell t of 2,000 laka,
pa y ment for rice to be supplied by C to H. C supplies
to 1$ rice to a les ami inL than 2000 Faka, hut llains
I rem A payment Of the sum of 2,000 laLi in respect of
[lie rice supplmed A cannot recover troni It more than
the price of the rice actually supplied.

I hus the section makes it clear, whether there e\ists actually

any promise by the principal debtor to indemnif y the surety

or not, the L'XistCnCe of an implied prom se will be presri med
in e erv case that tlie suret y vil I have the right to recover

from the pri mici fill debtor vha te er sum he has rightfully

Paid under the uarantec, and he will not have an y such
right against the sums paid \vrongfullv b y him.

!ifJiIItJu2fco-smrL'ties:

Sections 1 46 and 147 deal with the fol lowing two important
rules regarding the liabilit y of co-sureties:

CO-serci's !ii/'n'tfl 1 c(i/H! i ! i/i cc/ual!/:Section 146 sa ys-

\ here Iwo or noire persons are co-sureties for the same
debt or duty , either oint!v or severall y , and whether
uneer the 'o'ime or different contract, and whether with
M- without the km e,vlc'dae of each other, the co-sureties, in
the absence of an y contract lo the contrar y , are liable, as

wbeteen themselves, to par each in ecjumil share of the
whole debt, or of that part of it which reniain unpaid by
the principal debtor.

11iiot

(a) .\, [3 and C are sumOes to 1) [or the sum of 3,000 Taka
On! to P. F ma kr's deC alt in pa y ment. A. 13 and C are
liable, as between themselves, to pa y t 000 Faka each.
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(h) A, B and C are sureties to D for the sum ot 1,000 Taka
lent to F, and there is a contract betwi.en A, B and C
that A is to be responsible to the extent of 011c-c1uarter,
13 to the extent of one-quarter and C to the extent of
One-hall. C makes default in pa yment. As between the
sureties, A is liable to pay 2() Laka, B 250 laka, and C
500 Taka.

The section sa ys about the equal contribution to be made by

the co-sureties. But obviousl y this is not the mandatory

obligation per Si.',. rather it will be mandatory onl y in the

absence of an y contract contrary to it. I hus if there is no
mention regarding the portion of the liabilit y of the co-
sureties, the rule of equal contribution will come into

operation.

Liability of co S1i1i'fWS !C1Hii! in Jiftercnf sum s: Section 147

sa ys--

Co-sureties who are bound in different sLims are liable to

pa y equall y as far as the limits of their respective
obligations permit.

Ill liSt lilt iOi Is

(a) A, B and C, as sureties for D, enter into three several
honcts, cacti in a u!lft'i.ei u pci iin , 	 w	 , A
penaltv of 10,000 Taka, 13 ill of 20,000 laka, C in
that of 10,000 [aka, conditioned for D's duly
accounting to F. D makes default to the extent of
30,000 Taka. A, Ii and ( are each liable to pay 10,000

Taka.

(b) A, B and C, as sureties for L), enter into three several
bonds, each in a different penalty, namel y, A ill
penalt y of 10,000 1 aLa, B in that of 20,000 Taka, C in
that ol 40,000 [aka, conditioned for D's duly
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L!YLi/te	 12 : !.'uii	 i!l	 ?)?)1te'

1cco1uiti11F to	 F. F) rakt	 dtdlli1 F)	 I' 1\tLrE IL 

O
f

40.()00 I1k. A i IiihIc to pv I0,00() Lika, mJ	 ind

C I 5Q(l 1Fi ouch.

(c) A B iiid C IS SUFOtiCSf( i F) eI)tC! ill h) tIii'i 1(\eI)1
bonL1	 cIi in a different pin1 [a .. n nIv, A in

pcnitV of 10000 I,ik, B, in that O f 20,000 Fak,i, (_ in

tI't Of 40,000 i,iLi, conditioned for D's duly
,ccounti i to F. I) m,kes diLuilt F) thO C\tr'nt of

70,000 TA,) A. B ind C h, y r' to pa y &,ih thi full

penalt y of his bond.
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